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THE PO Prreit. EXAMINER, 1 donot wean, that we should cease to decry bi, views, eed 
a le * | under the doitan that such procec dings may relard a peace “ 

Party is the madness of maby for the gair bik few. SWIFT. [or he visited upon us, wien it comes, by the Attoguey- , a) 

ae General: it becomes u5, at all times, to shew our seins 

No. 141. Of what is wronz, but then itis equally bs coming to she 

ex CERTAIN TERMS MAGNANIMOUSLY APPLIED an vadevialing respect for wirat 1s right, and not to ¢ 

TO THE FRENCH RUZER. found all the actions aud qualitics of an individual, hee: +s 

| a — ta | he is our enemy.  Wheilgpeople talk of Bonararre a 

Taere is no publication more desirable,than a summary of ; ‘ usurper” and ‘ upstart,” they forget thatat 

Bonaparre’s actions and character, written by some well- | come when the courliers will abuse such ary 

informed and temperate person, who could abstract him- | they now raise it, aud whea they will recommen 

elf from the influence of the times, and regard his subject | the weak hut well-meaning filrsens, who persist in 

“asa curiosity of which, like the researches of the antiqua- | the nolice of his Majesty’s courts ef law, Such 4 chy 

rian orthe anatomist, his principal object would be to make | indeed, as | have just said, would be no argument against, 

a report for the public instruction. Such a production is | the truth or the propriety of any qt rebuke of the 

by no means impossible, but it is hardly to be expected for Feeteh Emperor's proecedings ; but it would serve very 
two very simple reasons ; first, becaute the persons most | much to shew, what mere words these aceusatious are, 

likely to have an unprejudiced judgment on the Gceasion | even in the mouths of those who repeat them most fu- 

are of a middle, plain thinking class, not likely to become | riously ; aud in short, the accusations themselves are ua- 

authors; and second, because the whole remaining mass of | worthy of any thinking person, for the one is, io point of 

society is at present too much interested in the subject. tn | application, untrue, aad the ober, ov the same prineiple, 

limes like these, every body almost is, ene way or other, | ridiculouss If by the word * usurper,” it is meant that 

a politician; and the very circumstance that should induce Bonar \BTb has violated his promises to Uolliad, has an 
people to an unpréjudiced estimate of Bonararre’s cha- r done the Inde pendedee of Switzerland, aud has seized Spain 

racter, disables'them from attempting it, They all agree | ia a most iniquitous manngr, the eccusation ix pertectly 
that it is necessary to have a thorough knowledge of him, | justs he is, in these respects, as gross an usurper, ant 

and then they all proceed to fix on some individual parts | still grosser, if you please, than cver the English were in 

of his character and represent each of them as lhe whole. | India, or the Bounsons in Spain before him» bubaptlicd 
Those who have suffered by his progress to empire are, of | as the term is to hig possessivoa of the Prencé threne, it is 
course, not likely to do him justices on the other hand, | in point of fect, untrue; he is no more the wsrper of unt 
those who see him punishing the persons they despise, are ’ throne than the Princes of Bruyswick have been the sure 

apt to give him too much credit ; the blustering affect to | pers of the throne of Creat Bvitain ; aud what will be 

undervalue him in order to get noticed themxelves ; the j still more shocking. i: ‘rhaps to the delicate ears of the 

admirers of external character and imposiifg effect talk of | courtiers is, that the House of Navotnen has a belles 
nothing but his * glory 5” the politicians who exalt the | origival right to the Crown sian baif the * logitimate” 

Percevars and the Wectesceys profess to be shocked at | Housé§on the Continent, Boxseanry’s clection to the 
his hypocrisy and ambition, while those who are shocked | throne was by Lhe most indisputaliec authority that a 

at Ay pocrisy and ambition are shocked at the Bons partes, | Prince canshew for his royalty,—that of the people ; it 
and at the Percevacs and Wetteserxs too; lastly, the | was by means tuo of the must opea kind of declaration 
timid and short-sighted turn away from his character as| they could give, that of a subscription of names. It is 

tomething Which they are afraid to contemplate ; and thus, | im vaia that our weak politicians talk, an such an occa- 

between his gross admirers ; and his gross abusers, the people | sion, of popular unwillingness and forced submissions the 
ofthis country remain ina gaping ignorance of one of the | Jacobites, who were quite, as silly, laiked in the same man- ee eS 
very first things they rete sepmerstand. It i ‘is in calm | ner at our Glorious Revol ion ; and this arguipeut is atk ’ oy fs 

tomettic circles only, ¥ re id virtue are the chief edge tovl which it would always be better to Jet alone, . sl bis 
objects of, ‘study, and . sent.times are regarded | We niust look to circumstances and to national character PY hoa 
*s nothtig gb @ history, that the talents | to judge of these events, and in s¢ lodking we shall fied . ries ah te 

Be cnet that, it was.quile ds putural for the fickle and -vain-glorioug : a; ht 

ary, if ever, we would come ‘Frenel to desige. such aa Emperor as it was for the Eng- Hi }: I wh 

. rmidable enemy, fish to be pleased. at the reslarat on of the 5 ‘Tuan, afier » ; Tha . aa 

udicew respecting Cromwact, or to thrust out these very Sruagys ta favour tid 4, le a 

1 policy. Hy this | of the Gueces ‘afterwards. Jt was undoubtedly a much e rf et 7 
egos 
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Brunswics on the throne, than it was ia the Fretich to 

establish that of Napotrow; fur the one was the result 

of alove of freedum, and the other of a love of con- 

quest and slavish glitter; but that is the concern of the 

Fresth themselves. They bave been vain-glorious; but 

their vain-glory, instead of making Bowaragre a0 usur- 

per, has made him a l¢gitimate Emperor. 

The application of the word ‘ upstart” to a man who 

has fought his way into worldly greatness by toil and by 

talcnt, is stil] more weak and absurd than the former. 

An upstart, properly speaking, is onc who has ho supesior 

quality to show for his suddcn elevalion: viee does not 
mike @ man an upstart, but want of talent, want of those 

eiralities which teud to lift a man adeve his féllews. Mr. 

Vercevaty fur instayce, considered 3 Prtme-Minister, 1s 

on upstart: the prond and fgnorant favourites 6f weak 

Princes are upstarts, such as thé favouriles of Ja-ens the 

Virst in Englaud, of King Jonw in ‘France, and of the late 

King Crarces in Spain: Jouw of Leyden, tie fanatical 

king of the’ Anabaptists, was dn upstart, sa were Pertry 

Wargsecu and similat unpostors, “and Dioitus Jurraxus, 

who purchased a few hours 

But Naprotroy, who has beaten dowiy opposition and esta- 

enjoyment of empire at Rome, 

blished a great wilitary.naine, is nd upstart: the fainous 

Sporza of Milan, who had been a peasant, was fo upstart, 

for the same ceugon: neither was Hivorn Ary, who had 

bien a cammot seldier td who was also an usurper; nor 

Carnertne the First -of Russias who had been a maid. 

servant; cor Pope Stx10s.the Fifth, who had kept hogs. 

Apply the lanzdnge of these persons, Whé are shocked at 

sécing inen of ng birth upon thrones, to paetry or philo- 

sophy, and ste ‘how ridiculous it becomes. '» Who calls 

Pore an upstart ia’ poetry because -he was the son of a 

linen-draper,—-or Howsce, who. was the son of a tax- 

patherer,—or SaaksPrare, avho was born of a wool. 

slapley? There were persons,: it is true, in France,’who 

wondered that Moriere, an actor, ‘could be thought‘ a 

great man; but the old leaven in:this respect will go down 

no longer, and it becomes us to get rid altogether of a 

degrading jargon, which ,in the ignorant iy one of the 

snrest proofs of their, ignoranee, and in better informed 

minds is nothing but, pride aud passion. , One of the first 

who began to: shoot these little pellets of reproach at 

BonaPanta, Was. Mc. Purr, whose father, like Bona- 

varte,. had been.a subaliern officer in the army; but! 

believe, we: are all agreed, that. Mr. Perr would have 

dune rouch bettce iy. putting Bowarante down than 

in helping him up, to a thrayg and then abusing him far 

taking it,-Ay——bat, says Count Zewovio, Bowaragte is 

the “*son of a petty lawyer at Ajaccio.” Well—it was 

unfortunate for the father then that he had ge little biisi- 

ness, or, .in olher wordy perhaps, it was fortunate for the 
Corsicans. The worthy Couut is member af a body who, 

{ believe, are the oldest nobility in Burope; but this very 

grcient and nob'e bo¢y, not onc of whom, for aught we 
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nvbler ection in the Euglish people to place the House of know, was guilty of being a lawyer's sim, could not ea ; ‘ save 

» 

me te ee 

Oe rere 

Veuice froin subjuzation, a “gant Senin a! subjis nd from subjuzation tuo, right 
or wrong, hy this yery limb of the law. The Count hime 
self is oliliged to confess, that the Venctian Government 
| might have bcen wiser and stronger b¥throwine o 

. % i fe pen its 
honours and offices to evety deserving citizen 

y 

“es ese that is ty say, in fact, to men of uo hirth as well as the rest and 
j Bh 

) 

ny 
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of course to.ike suns of petty hiWycrs among the number. 
VW ould the Count have had any ebjection to sce his COULiK 

try rescued and his estdétes preserved ‘By Gane OF these song 
[ think not; at any rate, iff his aristocrat. 

cal pride had prevailed for a moment over his generosity 
‘ 

: ee 

of lawyers? 

| and made him a little sullen aud aukwasl on the ‘occasion, 

jhe would have hardly used the words ‘gon of a lawyer" 

fas a term of reproach ‘All that need be said of the law : 
yers nt present, is, that they and Uicir connexions are very 

| lucky af What is called gelling on in the world, and that 

Europe bids fair to be governed by them, . 

the gon ‘of a lawyer; his brother JoSern was himself a 

DoNnArAnte is 

lawyer; the Cuown Peince of ‘Sweden is the son of a 

lawyer, and the illustrious amd ever-to-be-lamentéd exists 
: a) . " Pai wi ing Prewuree’or Evarawn Wa lawyer, nay, a very pe '¢ ug 

7 
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| 
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| 
| 
| é lawyer; but uobody would think of saying cuy thing about 

‘ 
, if ae “ye. & Be ses , aat 20 it, if he were any thing besides. 

(or | 
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Panis, Sent. 17.—The garrison of Almewa consisted 

of 5060 Portuguese. Alter its surrender, 12U0 of therm 

offered to cater into the service of the Emperor, and the 
Prince of Essling hag fyrmed them into a’corps of pioneers. 
The 24th Portuguese regiment of the, lire: has also been 
retained in the Frenéh service, On aecount of its hatrei 

shal, however, in bis dispatch, observes, that he.shall al- 

ways take care to keep an eye upon-those troops, and not 

place them in impertant posts, :.. : ee <adun 7 

», The Moniteur of Sept. 14,. contains some Observations 

On the Conduct of the English in, Spain. ang Portugal. Als 

ter observing that Gen. Moore only came tuto Span to as- 
sist inde ruin of the Spanish arties, and that “ Lord 

Wellingtpn; after operations the most inconsiderately un- 

dertaken;:@nd in the most perfect ignorance ef the force 

of the eneripy, escaped by a miracle from entire destruc- 

tion after the battle of Talavera, but lust his hospitals, "— 

the writer thus proceeds i 

** The Continental repose being fixed by the peace of Vienva, 

all sensible met and friends Of humanity expected, thal sine 

Englaid bad not known héw to profit by the war of the fifth 

coalition, and hag beey-so iN-informed, of the state of afixim 

as fo send 30,000 imen to perish in the marshes of Walcherens 

in plate of employing them tn driving the Freach from Spa’, 
she Would lave felt that Wepre interest was, to retire fron 

that t heatre, and not ty render herself any longer guilty of the 

blood which she has caused to he shed, and of the horrors 
which she commitied, And endeavour to picserve, by negue 

tion, ‘the integrity of Spain, whieh would have Bede of gree’ 

of the buglish, and«the zeal of Lhe officers—The Mar- 

advantage to her. Siafortanalely Jat this time Marquis 

Wellesley hecame Mipister—this man, ignorant oF Pere r q 
‘-*. te . * y —— i 1m _ afuits, aod judging them by tt inclptes of potiey wht Bod 
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had put in practice in India, caused the King of England Ru 
enter into an engagement to support and acknowledge the in- 
surgents, to do that whieh General Muore had not been able 
to. do-when the force and power of the insurrection was at its 
height, and that which Lord Wellington’ was not able to ac- 
complish:when the French atmies were at Vienna and in Mun- 
gary. He thought at least that Eagland should make great ef- 
forts—should bave a considerable atmy in Portugal, and that 
supported by the fortresses Of Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida, 
she should profit by the embarrasement which the siege of those 
two places. would cause the French, t6 give them, battle. It 
was, however, otherwise; the English army was but fecbly 
reinforeed, and ip place of action, contented itself with hoast- 
ings and bravafves, Ciudad Rodrigo was invested —Romana 
and the Spanish Colonels ran from the farthermost parts of Es- 
tremadura, and with tears in their eyes, threw themselves at 
the fect of Lord Wellington, conjuring him to succour thé 
hrave garrison of Ciudad Rodrigo, where 8000 chosen troops 
Pere shut op. . ; . 

“Lord Wellington, who promised every thing when, the 
question was te shut up the 8009 men in the, place, retreated 
when it was ntedful fo act, and went so far as to shew in ful! 
Council a letter from the King of England, which forbade him 
to hazard any thing, The fortress of Ciudad Rodtigo was tae 
ken, and 800 chosen Spanish troops in it miade prisoners. 
Upon this intelligence the Engligh asserted, that .the same 
shuuld not happen to Alineida, and persuaded the Portuguese 
to enclose themselves in that place. But what puspose will it 
answer, said the Portuguese, to shut ap ourselves in. Almeida, 
since the French have all the requisites fora siege ?. If you 
will not give them battle, blow up the fortress! If you in- 
tended to succour it, why have you not given the example at 
Ciudad Rodrigo? ¢ The ease is different,’ said Lord Welling- 
ton, ‘Ef had cohtrary orders respecting Spain—t{f have none 
‘uch for Portugal, Besides, I could not engage in the plains 
of Ciudad Rodrigo against.a cavairy five tines the number, 
and better appointed than. mine; bat Almeida is a-country in- 
lersected with rocks, When the fortress has been besieged, 
and the French fatigued with the siege, I will relieve it,: The 
gurrison must allow itself te be shut up in the place.’ General 
Craufard, by the most foolish of manwuvres, catised the regi- 
ments of his divisidn ta bé completely defeated. The treiiches 
were opened before Almeida; the English froth their camp 
Witnessed the fire, Mem themss'LheoPortugdese came to Lord 
Wellington, and demanded that he would keep his promise and 
relieve their cotntrymen. “1 can do nothing,’ he replied, * my 
orders are contrary.’ A few days.after Almeida- was taken. 
I'S reported, ‘that ‘on this occasion, a Portuguese Geveral 
‘tid to Lord Wellington; °* If you cannot defend us, Why incite 

to resistance and cover with ruins and blood our unfortunate 
rountry ? Tf you are in suffictent forces give battle 5 if fou are 
too weak, ‘aud cannot bring greater fotces, retire, avd let uf 
bien matters with the conqaerors,’’ Ad his only answer, 
bens castee Sounded a retreat, and by a barbarity une 
sabinaaa ong civilized nations, ordered thaftdhe mills, farms, 
ea wives should be destroyed, and that a vast desurt should 
paint by many marches ‘the Lugtish’ and French arinries. 
ie ‘eee atroclous, and withoat example in modera ao- 
+1 a os and Tartarsalone act thus. é‘ : 

eal he © Europcin Powers had adopted these principles, 
the eer. woald liave ep devastated upon the Corttinént $ 
inthen maaae Prussia*aiid of Austria would be desafts—all 
tie, Poanh have h delivered to the flames and devasta- 
pea a tench, thé *Prussians, the Aystrians, the. Rubsi- 
Country, oy ver adopted atr § acts in an ené@niy’s 
Counter tla 2 : ' 
tren) eewhich he’ Géclares itself the protectdi, cansipt 

t iy fire, on, aid @éstroction? fn ft. is templiied the cond ét' of ; A eet, fi he? : : it 
and y rs u a nation fo Whom nothing is sacred, 

we tha the Eglin Ute cae 6 on t 
“indsof ‘Todiane the plished thelr de > mba . . . 7 ; "ly Yale us cathe By po and ‘gelze@ upon their pri- 
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exists between France and England :—Wherever Frauce is 
preduminant, noble and generots sentiments govern, In the 
provinces of which the French are masters, the foriunes, the 
particular possessions, the storehouses of goods, rewain with 
their owners. They ofty make war against the domains of 
the Sovereign. Theshops, the fairs, the markets, are open ag 
in full peace, 

| . © If Bogland had the influence opon the Continent that 
| France has, she would confiscate the metchandize and the pros 
perty of individuals, She would feturn to the first age of 
| barbarism, make the population slaves, and chain them in pri- 
| son shines, 

| ** Wheg France shall be mistress of the sea, the generosity 
of her character will be felt. Theliberality of her maritime 
principles will be the same as those upon land. The mer+ 
chants shall not be made priseners if they are not armed ; every 
ship shalt be protected by its flag. We contlude, therefore, 
that in the first expeditiog of the English they might have been 
useful to the Spaniatds, but tliat they did not assist them, in 
consequeace of their ignorance and egotism; that in the se- 
cond expedition they conducted themselves without knowing 
with whom thev had to conterid, and cruelly abandoned theif 
allies, upon seeing the serious contest in which they were ens 
gaged; that in the third they committed the same mistakesy 
and did nothing tut, By spreading libels and caluntnies, distil 
poison upon the Peninsula, arid stir up the fire of discord and 
civil war; inshort, thatthey have no respect for the rights of 
nations; that te them nothing is sacred; that if they were ; 

powerful upon land as they are unskilful; if they had the sha- 
dow of the power of France, the Continent would wear such 
chains as the unfortunate Indians are loaded with, The rights , a 
of nations, and the liberality of the continental code, are due LAs 
(o France; the barbatism of the maritime cade ts the conse- in 
quence of the influence of England by sea.” an 

The Journal de PEmpire contaius the following ar- 
ticle :—. 

FINANCIAL StTvATiIOw# oF EXGLAND AND FRANCE. 
ENGLAND.—England cannot have more than 300 million 

of revenue: she has, however; 1500 millions: but 300 million | 
represent her actual wealth; 1200 millions thé revenue of he 
mnonopuly ¢ whence it results, that when Bogland is ever so lit ; 
tle cramped in her commerce, the exchange becomes unfayvour 3 
able to her: she can no longer support herself, and she require 
& paper-mouey. Paper-monéy is, a natural and indispensab) . 
consequence of the situation of a pation which, like Kogland 
has created a factitiods revenue, Eugland pays 640 millions 
interest for debt; that is, tWice her real gud reasonable revenue 
'- FRawer.—France has 8U0 millions of revenue in time o 
peace. This is‘only two-thirds of what she can raise in time 
of war, By additig 30 centimes to her rates of imports, her 
revenue is raised to 1200 millions, This revenue is wholly de- 
rived from her’own terrilory. She has 50 millions of debt, 
that-is to say, 1-26th of her ordinary income, It is obvious 
fram ‘this, that France has not, and ought not, to have a papers ° 

money. France may be considered as a rich farmer, who tads 
everything on bis farm. She bas ne need of commerce, but as ‘ 

a-agent’ for selling her productions, Germany, Italy, are — 
‘open to Her speculations ; and even England is glad to receives 

when shé closes ‘to send, the surplus of her produce. The 
hank discoudts twice a3 much as the Caisse de cumple discounted 
in 9780, -. Tt has'?20 millions of notes in circulation, These 
‘drethe Wank ‘notes; convertibie into specie at pleasure, apd no 

root’ “The'eotnage'of Frauce is the bestin Europe. Money , 
these Hbandum, nod the rate of interest is from 4 to 5 per , 

. to Her'manuficires are in such a state of prosperity, that 
yndtonly her‘own cousumption, but that of Itgl y . | 
y. ‘Phe 'manufacturce of France never before pros- . | 

v2 P , 4s 4 
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Oh Mtn cra yf Viv ation OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE. 
fixie “S Diss she power of Evgland rests upon her coms - 
éree, hat, ommeree oppisis in the circulation of the produce 

WE Rey Worlds, Whebax psovect (hat, fome- fifths of hes re- - 
Bue Pet on brokerage; it is the coffee, therefore, the 
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sugar, the indigo, the dye-woods, the mustins of Ludia,: which, FrANcE.—Ali the pawers allied to France are aggrandized: 
constitute her fortune; all her prosperity cousists in drawing | all the countries united with it receive: frateruat treatment; or 
these productions from buth the Indies, aud prometing their ia- | leration there ia entire and absolute ; withia the circumference 
treduction into Europe. af the. Louvre is the Chapel of St. Thomas, wire Prstéstants 

Fp ance.—France has an interest wholly continental he afficiates the Empetor appoints and pays the Bishops and the 
reveane arises from the produce of her fields, of her vines, hee Clergy, the Presidouts of the Consiswory, and. the Miuister:; 
olives, her tobacco, her fabrics of silk and linen, and from’ the ) Organizes the seminaries aod tie schouls of Geneva attd Montuus 
cotton of her geuthern provinces. -Likethe Continent, sbe has ban, Civil authority bas = right ‘to ~~ the cuusctence ; 

av interest in rejecting the merchardize of the indies, and in’ this is the . principle of the F rench Monuschyz No tropps are 
profiting by the bounty of nature, which has placed within the | Necessary ta the united countries, I ledmom, Puseany ' Genoa, 
Old Contineut what may enable it to dispense: with the New. had not 1500 troops when the Emperor wats at V jenna, There 

Thus the shackles which she has thrown upon English brokers } eTe oaly. 1200 men tw garrison at Paris, be conscription 
aze are such, that the consumption of sugar, Of eoffee, and co- way levied, taxes were exactly paid, add every thing Wis Heat. 

Jouial produce, has wiiliu three years decreased one-half: in quil,~ At uo tine has an armed feree been employed since tle 
close of the, Revolutions andthe Emperoe promenades-in the 
midst of the crowd which covers the Carousml, of in the Park 

of St. Cloud in his chariot and four, at a slaw pace,’ with the 

Empress, and a single page, and amidst $50,060 spectators sur. 

rounding his carriage, and blessing the father of the countiy, 

Opinion is all-powerful in France, fram the lowestuchis to the 

highest; all listen to reason, avd march when the trumpet sounie, 
| fle conscription ig regulated like the taxes ‘it is levied with. 

out covfnotion, without disorder ; the Magistraics of the Peo. 

| ple preside over the whole; there is vovking of yioleuce or tw 

Turope, The discuveries which she bas iiade enable her even 

to replace the productions of ihe Continent. The sugar from 
grapes is sold cheaper than the canc-sugarever, was, even at the 

period of the’ greatest communication with the eolouies, The 
cottons of Naples and of Rome are superior to those of America, 
The kermes, the wood, and the madder, thanks to theaids of | 
chemistry, compensate for the want of colonial dyes. Alrendy 
suda is inade every where, When the New World was disco- 
veted the arts of chemistry were in their infaney, 

‘The Continental s) stem has produced a real, a prodigious res 
: oh . fimulldo pe'tcen, 

volution, Et will eppose an insurmountable olistucle to ee pull-4ot 
‘ . 4 » rrr" Fe 

brokerage of Kogiand; and in proportion as the Contimenta! oe f : _ SWEDEN. Powers feel, and they have felt it for: a loug: time, that it is | 
their interest to tax the importation of cologial produce, they 
¥ 1! have sugar, coffee, cattov, and indige, from the Continent 

itself, The result ts not chimerical,, The aotunl prosperity of 
France, the aid which she cerives frum the Arts to procare 
that which she wants, fiom that this revelation has advanced 

& Oihsofus course, It has been silently working, it will burst 
forth; and ata ceneral Continental Peace,, Efghind will be 

utsigd at the progress of the arts of chemistry in Lurope, 
moby, . : 

Oresno, Serr, 9.—The continued indisposition of his 

Maiesty rendering his retorn to the capital advisable, he 
will Iéave ‘this place the day after to-morrow, = The 

Crown Prince’ is edpected here the beginning of next 
month. Should the health of his. Majesty not undergo 

sich an improvement as will admit, of his alteading to the 

weighty concerns of the State, we may, perhaps, soon wit- 

ie pararalization of the culture of the plants of America on } ess the adoption of an important measure, intimately af- 

wie Comment, and of the repugnance of the Continent to give | feebing the interests of this kingdom, From recent ace 

sts gold aud finowerish itself wher it finds an equivalent cotints it would appear, that the demolition of the fortress 

W pain tlle, PAcremnethe gecatcausesel the diminution of | of Swaborg has commenced y those who are inclined to 

: eae, aa Scart tained aaa view every thing in the most favourable light, only 

in force afew. years longer, and they wiki make theyiselves be perceive, Wn Uris circumstance, a predisposition au thc part 

af Russia to restore: Finland. fel. 2 ceaiury after they have heen revoked, 
Se 

Ewaovasyn.-—-The alliance of Rngland has cuused the ruin of TRELAND, 

the Powers who have cousgied its witness, the Seadtholder, of - . . ‘ 

li Wihnd, the Kiogs of Naples and §ardinia, and the wther ; PETITION FOR THE REPEAL OF TUE UNION, 

‘ 

ee 

POLITICV®S OF ENGLAND AND PRANCE, 

Princes who have gived thembelves np to it, Englacd is.ia ber Dusit, Ser. 19.—Lhe Royal ‘Exchange was this day 

fureraal poltey trfolerand; & papalative of more than six wile) filled at aa early hour be an imine inne. assemblage of the Frees 

lions of Christians cannot profess their veliginas camiut hab j tiolders and Freemen of ahe City of Dublinge—Sir J, Rippa va 
garployments in the state, or iy the army, 4 ithout renouncing-) Sheriff, in the Chair,—whe met together Jor the _onpee “ 

therr faith, Englgad oppresses the nations with whom she anites, yetitiouing the Legislature for a Repeal, of the venir 

becayse she garries her oppression so far as not to leaye them) urton opened the business in a forcible specs pas ae 
the freaexéreise of the|r petigion, Such ace tue efegts of, the | that a Commitiee be appointed te prepare the Petition, “e 

 Engtion Aidmivistvation, Ireland:cannet a¢ gyarded widhouta) was agreed to, and Mr, Hutton, Mr. M¢Downell, Mr. ne 

gonsidarghle ariny., Tranquillity cannot be Maintained i Lane) burst, Counsellos OG Caaaell, Mr, A, Moarey Mr. pape te 

don without an avmed forge. Even in Loudon, Engligh troops} Farrell, Sry N. Mahom, aud Mes M*Beide, were name” 
have been seen vo fre upga the pepple,— old men, women) The Petition below was thea prepared, fegd, sud agree is 
cirtdrén,—to enforce the respect due tothe law, Le was Any after a.most aploated address by Counsell O Se ihe 

aitfy the hayonet that was employ ed,— it was capaonand traing h Which he observed, that. the Unien, had been carried ’ ; 
of artillery whiph were brought to Londan, to make theate-rd: Audlest corruptions. by sowing disseytion betu eca se weap 
vernmpnt ptpected, The King of England durst pot gouahcond. diviging {rishmen fram each other, by separating the. ae se 

in “‘Londoy qnatteaded ; be bus ten times beca ve sy. near being. ant ito the Catholic, by scuing the Presby gh ge 

wssussiuiteds hp will luke care nat fo go.among a ceowdersit | fellow equntrymans, by, calumubating dhew z -by. telling 
be probable he would not de go with imp inity ., da. erder te Cauusta ntly shirt they hated ¢ othe, s@ thas pt ant whey ~ 
bave sailors, they ape pressed, they are caxsied off in the pub- vahpost led to believe it.—{ Loma a Eng uw! 
Jie steeets without lag, gud like savages, bo these ex pedidloas us this day her vety, existence,>— Applauses. 
men ate hegtea, they are killed 5 every where authority aets,| lund) ed aud twenty aysand men, fighting 7" regan 
with yioleace, The Raglish Gpyeramenl, thea, has all the id, seventy t * them ane. Trishmev. at me 

characte pispies of tyranny and oppression; it employsthe hay € 
Per and jhe cannowto heep in vhediénee one“ ihe pie a ould ticles d divisigns of the empire, and te restrain He Gi pint ; it Shackles Wou'd oo able to conir : : 3 
$4 millions of i1s Citizens iq the ise ‘religtie’ Sadiebes Be aes gat. — What iesthe far: is citizens in the exercise of their relighom, of os, and care less—(Greak applevse?.. 
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Sore than tugaty of our Representatives know fretand only by 

hatte—-Ereland knows them not, What know we of Jarnes 

Ztepheus, “oF ‘Strahany: King's Printer? tency Martin, King’s’ 

Conasel, Charles Flitchin, and of the remainitig twenty df our 

Representatives, as they are culled ? Yer what havé they of 

Trishmen-adeut. them? - Weare not téepresented : the bustness 

af England is tao onwileldivs shké cannot oapage Both, The 

English Administration cannet do the tnustness of Ireland § they 

stances. 1-do'not admire the present Adininistration of Eng. 
lands I think mennly ofthem; but [ do not think they would 

have insulted. us with the language of ** growing prosperitys” | 
they would not have put ‘into fie mouth of the King such ap 

observation, in @ speech said to have been made by him, | 

they had net been ignorant of the fact, They took their icea 
cf the * grawing prosperity” yf Lreland fromm the assertion of a 
foreigner, Sir Francis d’Uvernois, who undertook, in a. boek | 
he published, te establish the fact. Let the Union be only re- | 

pealedy and then the country will be truly Anti-gallican, You | 

will thea concentrate the resources of Trelind, and then alone 

you will have Chureh and State in safety.—( Loid and repeat- | 

ed cheers for some minubes, }—You have set an example this | 
day, If yowaré loyal, you will wishrforan Lrish Partiament— | 

recollect the spirit which in 8S spread from Dungannon over 
lreland—recollectthe names of those who were instrumental on | 
that occasion——recollect tlie hantes of those who have since died, 
and of those that yetsur¢vive; but let me conjure you to begin 
this glorious ¢areer by rejecting all religious distinctions—crush 

to the earth that Hydra of Hell; clothed in the stolen garb. of 
religiona—religious dissention—f[ Vo part of Mr. O'Connell's 

‘peech recatued such raptirous applause ds the last sentence] — | 
set your.hopes on Ireland, as you have set your country the | 
glorious example to bé the first to step forward in her cntise— | 
be yoursel ves—be Lrishmen,’’—( dpplauses, ) | 

Mr. M*Nancy also madé many pertinent reviarks en the 
wretched state of Treland, ** whose streets,” be said, ‘* were | 
filled with Cadaveroas faces, with sepulchral veices calling out | 
for food, “The eittténss who, tén years ago lived comfortably 
'1 the pedeéful enjdyment of theit fire-sides, Who were happy 
in theie domestic circle; connubial bliss and Mlinl love, are now 
teduced to suffer auder the pungs of penury—they parade the | 
streets hh wretchedneéss und rags, Howling for, bread; and ex- | 
hiding, as ineliements te obtain food and raiment, weir weep- 
lng infant offspring, formerly their delight, their comfort, and 
theit pride, the innvceut aggravators of their misfortunes. A 
majority of the House of Commons af Jreland sold the legtsla- 
live and judjeial authority of: the House of Lords to English 

; Asents, and a majority of tfie House of Lords sold the autho- 
rity of thé Mouse of Commons, They sold each other separate- 
ly-—they sold each ative conjointly— they sold their awa pri- | 
Vleges and their oWn existeuce—they sold their country; yet | 
thés€ are the men who, call thémselves liyal—men who, if a 
co had been offered, would bave sokd the other branchof the 
egiature—would have sold’ théir King.” —( Applauses,) 

After the business of the day had concladed, the people se- 
pirated in the greatest order, Not single act of vivierce took 
placé, though the Court faction had prognosticated a day of 

{ 

waata perfect kadwiedge of ber local situation and P| 

ER: 
from that Legislative Union, which, in the year 18U0, was 
enacted between Great Britain and Treland. And sour Des 
fitioners the mbre earoestly beseeci this Honouracie Jlouse 
now to enter on this iuvestigation, because it vas a meacure 

from which vreat, solidsand extensive benetirs ** wore promised 

te this countrys, and air finatense addition and consolidation 
of interest, strength, and atleciiou,” to tag Empire at birge y= 
n measure witith was to compteract the restless machinations 

vf an invétérate enemy—to calm al) dissentivis—iy ailay all 

animosities—-and dissipate all Jealoustes—ewhich was to come 

municate to the Sister Ki gdom *§ the. state of -the Capital 

and industry of Englaid’—aod give to ber Sa full partici 
pation of the Commerce and Coustitution of Great Briain.” 

Your Petitioners cousequently entreat the Hoagurable [Louse 
(o inquire, whether that measures, which has now beea pus io 

the decisive test of experience, has ia any degree fuitived, of 

whether it is calcalated to fulfil, phe sanguine expectations of 
ite adyvocates—and whether its repeal has not been i0dsopeine 
ably necessary for the accomplishment of ‘those ver, eads. for 

which its enactinent was made a pretext. 
That your Petitioners humbly conceive a revisal and repeal 

of the Legislative Union between Great Britain and declaud, 

is irresistibly called for by the folluwing, ainongst other comet 

derations :— 
Because fram the earliest eéstahlishnrent ef Bugtish domi. 

Niow in this country, te the year 1TS2, a resident Parliameut 

was by the British Kings deemed necessary, and alone coms 
petent to understand its wantsy to encourage its resources aud 
promote its inlerestss 

Because the Gevernment of England, while it. could con- 
troul the proceedings uf the Triv- Legislature, never proposed 
or recommended to the consideration of either a Lezislautive 

Union between the two Countries; bet thut when comp: ted 
to rénounce that controu!, and finally to deelare the Parlia- 
ment of frelaad independent, the Minister of Euglhuid never 
ceased to plot its extiaciion—ahd. consequently, that the real 
motive for a Union was not the mutual benefits of the Coun- 
tries, but the trouble and ditfienity, of managing av indepen 
dent Parliament, and the desire of procuring an increase ia 
that of Great Britain. 

Because the mement seiged on by the British Minister for 
the accomplishment of his views, was tiat Teast fitted fur a 
calm discnssion and fair investigation of the merits of any ees 
rivvs and impariial palidical question ; and because, even une 
der such unfavourable circumstances, the means employed to 
effect it were most corrupt and iniguitous, 

Becaise the Parliament of Irelaad ** being delegated to 
make Laws not Legislators,’ covld nut transfer their Legisla- 
tive auciority without the express Sanction and approbation 
of ‘their constituents 4 and that a decided majority of the 
Constitutional Body was hostile fo the measure, is evident, 
frein their Petitious againat it, and froin the fact the: the. Mi- 
nister, even after his defeat, feared tou appeal to the sense of 

the People by a dissolution of the then refractory Parjiameng. 
And your Petitioners subinit, that sx decided was the opie 

nion of the iris People respecting the incompetency of the 
Irish Parfiameat to epact the measure of Union, and so strong 

theit abhorrence of that measure, and their conviction that 
tom tog Veg : Fes : ' 
wmult and Shoadshed, | They were happily disappointed » and i they covtd sof, if the Innguage of the immortal und constitu. 
the temperance-and farhcarance evinced by the people of Dub- 
lin on this occasion, are the best answers tw alk the libels with 

which they have been assailed by the corrept on both sides of | 
the water, ~ ; Pin | 

PETITION TO. THE Nous OF COMMONS. 
"0 tu6 RIGHT “MON. THE COMMONS OF The HITED 
‘ KINGDOM OF GuRA PON ITATY AND IRELAND 3” 

e; hat yur Petitioners; feetirig ns ‘they have‘ ever felt, the 
tne attachment to British conection, and to the principles 

theie British ton) ia-eupport of which they have shéd 
thee *lnog, and exhausted thear tresure, and anxious opty (ht 
Presene cha nat havwbheen made in tain, most humbly 
a ves before this Honourable Miwse, beseeching 
4486 the epinstitutionnt p of- tie Britisy Eiapire, to tke. 
i ig moat serlonsconsidePutiog the earsequen oa feoutltrig’ 

> 

x 

(fvral Locke,“bé bound by any laws bot such as are enacted 
by thine ty Wade they have chosen and nuthurised to make Cuein, 

—* That aa appeal fo Heaven inust, ia all probability, have 
been the inevitable consequeace, but for the preconcerted 
horrors af the preceeding rebellivuc 

Because the rapid improvemem of Ireland, under an inde 

pendent Parliament, together with the annexed statement, 
‘must demonstrate (hat the intetegts of the country were much 

‘better. understood, aud its resources better managed, by aa 
‘Trish than by an Imperial Parliament, 

During theteveo years Wars fram 1793 to 190%, the National 
Deir, voder an Irish Patiament, tacrensed but Twenty Mile 
lions. During thé seven years war, from 190 to, 1810, the 
‘Nitional Debt, under ad Imperrial Parlianient, tas increacd 
Poriy Milljons.*” During the year 1798, & year of foreign im- 
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THE EXAMINER 
vasion and dumestic rebelling, the expendiowe ef Irehant, | ~- BROPMECLAL INTELLICERG 
eefer am Eis Parliewecet, was Sat Fear Mitena. Toure | ae - SSAMCEEE. 

Che year 1990, 2 year we which the army were « emglenet,) Ge Merdsr, shewkaun. satin. oa . 

as to bese Iselaad end<r as appeebensioe of either amie | by Me. Claydeid, 3 : Sinee. et 
er rehvilesn, her etpeoteare >» 22 leperial Parliament, > Wednesday sous their ficads were ie the vm 

Teo Willem Fee Hawtiret Trowemd Pusads. specting there Ete. Om that days, bawever, 
Tie debe of Urelamt, t 1795, waste the debt of Great Bri-| the Somerset coach. It appenss siet ee 

tain 2s One to Ocr Hopired, and & cow ow Our fo Seven; | Weick coast, the Balleoe descended. af som aheat Sue. e'clace 
aed since the Union bas increased i preparties to the debe of | oa Momday afternann, after Dax mg pated tious a space af 
Geeat Bricaia 2s Ove  Too—wiereas, bad the eeiative rr- 100 miles io aboot there haus. Ties coctiued as hour : 
guusces of fhe tae Couatries Seco jestly estimated af the | che waters dbefsce they were picked wp, derieg w back thee ohn 

emetmernst of tha: wcasurc, the proportion sheuld hase Seee as | carried gearly aloag befo-e the wind, the dalbeee atting a: a 
Fe te Gevcerere. anil, As beck Gee Accosacty were provided with bf. per. 

And yoor Petitioners cammt bat coareive this satemest the | secvvers, thes were sader ae 2ppreheusieus of dram sing. - Der. 
gnese igresistidly cvcclacive is fateer of 2 repeal of the U sien, ‘ img their marine weyage, the wind, which bad drives then 92 
ieusmech as the wormest advecates of that measure ever | the shore, shifted, and beg drifted back towards tre cea 
weistained the avo+ed apd sotorieas Corruption of the Icish | they acre picked up adent Sve miles of -Lymeath, a littic 1, 
Partiaweet 25 the troegest arguaeti agniest is coactwcot. | the Narth of Iifracembe. The traretions suatiised as injacy. 

Your Petitioners, therefore, sebasit to the geod sease of this | Ie the monceement of the Balleos tics caceustered comside-. 

Hesegrabic House, wbcther o still wore ecomosticg) manage | able dificelty, aed bet Sccame at last uraily exhausted. At 
west of Erish resources, and 2 sill more enlarged wadermand- | 2 quarter past fuer o'clock im the afters0oes the Balicca ene 

fag of Urisk incerests, ace sot to be expected from a reformed | observed Yo descead with asteut-big peecipitagcy wee tke wc, 
J egisiaterc, sack as myst cat ina [reland eo a repeal of the | Sve miles from Lymeocth, on tbe Nurth Devon coast, and 2 boas 

Uaies, al’ the Irish ebjectiocatle Soroughs beiug sow eaisact } was immediately scot off te its assistanee. Tae veyagets were 
by parchase. becught te shore ie a state of exireme fatigue, aed Mr. Sadkr 

Becasee the Imperia! Partiamest is composed ef Members, | was caable to sad, from havieg bees seme tise io the water 

Sve-sizths of «bom sever have visited Irctand, or acquired | before the beat could reach the Ballooe. The distance they 
amy persews! kuowledse of the genies and ebaracter of its is- | travelied, Mr. Sadler says, Geeuld net be fess ibaa onc beadred 
babditanis—of ineir wacts and grievances—beeaue one-sixth | miles; and this was performed ia the sarprisiagly sdert -pare 
of even the Irish Represectatives are peither natives of that | of three boars only ! Their periless siteative may be ie same 
couitry, cor bave ever set feot ow Irish grouad ; aad became | decree nmagined, having discharged a}! their Rallast, ducg ent 
by comegecoce the aMairs of Ireland are megiected aod mis- | their great coats, andevery thing che they pessescd, including 
maraged, dc her interests disregarded, a favougite barometer given te Mr. Sadler by De. Johesoa, for 

B-caete the promises officially anseuaced to this country | which be bas been offered two buadred guineas. It was dy 
by the Brith Misister, as tbe grounds upea which be vee- | mere accident the Balloon was observed to fall ie the sea; and 
tered to propose the Unicon, abd which, though not iaserted | had it aot bees a remarkably serese eveniag, the parties wet 
among its articles, were considered by the Erish People as | inevitably Rave perished. The gas was so expended, that the 
eqeuly beating, were forgotten by bim, disowned by bis suc- | Balloon coulii cot have feated no boar loager im the sca. Tey 
cessor-, and disrega ded by the lusperial Pastiamest. ~ | endeavoured te reach Ireland, bet found it impossible. — Ieus- 

Because the dingers aod distresses of Ireland hare ever | fon Courier. . toe : ms = 

takee their chic’ rise from the folie~iag, ameng other evils: | © Sanday, the 2d imsfant, Wr. Jaciksea, of Dew<bdery, érez- 

from the inattention of its landierds to the welfare and com- ! gist, paid a visit to 2 fricad in Refbwell jail. There be &- 
forts of theic teaantry; from the foreiga expénditare of the | duiged teo freely over the bettie, and og bis setting out te re- 
country, caused by its Abseatees, avd its Foreiga National : ture home ina state of iatexicatien, bad to pass vear a Metde- 
Debt; from its comequcat want of capital, of trade, and trac- dist Méeting-Souse. The people here beitg engaged in their 
Qui 'lity—Decaase all these sources of poverty and discoateat | religious service, be jedged it a fine fralic so ride is, asd gv 
bac beca and ever wait be imcreased and multiplied, by a Sear the pulpit and disturb’ the fen; for which '2- 

Lez slative Usiou beturca the two countries—and because, up- | pradent act bé was taken ato cuted and carried back te tbe 
on a removal @: an . eviation of these evils, and upon a ful- | prison, where he was Ki confisement during the vight.—~ 
Giment of the promises made to the pation, depend the safety | Having appointed to meet Mrs. Jackson (whe was 0 ber re- 
of trclaad—ils. futere attachment to the Crown of Gieat Bri- | tera from the fuacral of a sister), “at Wakefield that evering, \o 

tai, aad the ulfctate security of the Empire. ._. a ge home with her t Dewsbury he ‘scrawled a pote to ber, 
T at your Petitioners, jm conclusion, Urg to state to this | which was upfortanately net wered.til) next morning. Sor- 

H »»oerable Howse, that having from 1782 ta 1800, .expes | fow for the lots of der , and alarm at the non-appearasce 

rienced the beueficig! effects resulting from a resident and inde~ | of ‘her husband, preyed on ber wind dering the whole of the 

peadem Partiaméeut, and having now for ten years felt the | night, nor was her anxieiy alleviated by the eceipt of bis ket- 
operative tgfigeace of British Legislation, mgt impelled, from | ter, to this state of mind, thé proceeded ina thaise for Dees 
the recoibectisn of the past aud sad eapericace ef the prescot, | bury on Manday morning, where she arrived io a wrerched sh 
to express their convicting to this Honourable House, (bat the | guation, and was soon seiged with the pains of prematere ha 
very serious distreses of the Irish Péople, and the dangers | dour. Far several hoars she Was alotie iu the house, a2¢ ©4 
to whic the coumry is consequently exposed, are pripcipaily : found im the evesing, ‘Rimast ia syate, of exhaustion, by br 
to be agiribqiet to the want of a resident Legislature ; as_your } wretched. bushand. -Al weans tried ve save her inefe 
Peiitignes), in expressing this convictions are coofideti, that | feciual—she languished till Thursday agd thea eppised, The 
if adwitted to the Bar of the House of Ca “ they shalt cictsasint cues Gepsised bor Beihai ls Lesnar, ood de 
be able tp prove, tu, its full satisfacttor, that sech is the real raacement sown accampasgied hy & vielcat.dexer, which pat 
qearee of ibe gational distress, and that to the Repeal of the'| a peried te be existence onthe ialan ite "3 . es Mills Dartford - Lexislatawe Union cap the people of this country look, as the | - Oa Monday. morning one of . the , oe oa 
only efficieat means of procuring its present relief, of securing together ith some adjaceat ' = its fuiere prosperity, apd secaring its permanent congéction was itguegdoun apd was nara, for several sales ; with Great Britaio... . 

—_— SSE es ei . 
Dr. Péra went on Thersday to Windsor£o attend the ; ike em eee eT 

Princess Ametss, who had so much of a relapse, &s f0 re~ a “keeper :af the tairap!ie- 
q % the Doctor's constant aticndance, 5" = ‘a alaeaihs weawateread aparees 
% , oF » M4. <e i. ce wh a : a : , r re * my 
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THE EXAMINER. 

ep chtieks, aud o@ approaching the place fram wheace they | : 
= ie the water w Sich Dous ey | Durch Ovig Margaretsa Lowa, ef 3 guus (pierced Se Li) and 

op bt ease; the aberus vse drawe te the spel Me, Tee- | 

i vm, 6f the tepe. wall adjeiaing, eho immediatly resteed 

vie sulfeeer, whe proved to be 9 seevant gitt of Pubeonth, | 

soecd Bicts. Oe coming te Det semies, she informed thew | 

at ber threat had been cut Dy | ate, wou she descr hed tv 

be ip 2 ligbt-coloared Gress, and whe bad thes intemasly treat. | 

ed ber, and aftecearts tarewa ber inte the water, ie couse 

sreuce of her retthal to comply wich bis desires, Bde wall Nes 
dueogecuesty 12 as Pabnest?. 

ed 

TURSDAFS LONDON GAZETTR. 
TT i 

This Gazette cesta: Qa cicount ef the capture of Am- | 

boven, eae of the Moltecca Eshunds, Dy a sqandron of Britt) | 

sua, erder Captaias Tucker, Meatague, aad Speuces, Wee, | 
wih 76 troops ard the seamee and marines of the Dover, 
Cornwatiis, and Samarang, the waele force 2meunting enty te | 

42 nes, iechadiag oScers, preceeded wp the bardeur ef An. | 

bevma oa the. Sth ef Pedreary bust, and made thee laoding | 

good om the 15th, wader the command of Capt. Court, ef the 

india Compaey’s Coast Artiitery.—TSe ships commenced the | 
ateck by ean@eanding the fort and surrounding Batterics, wbich | 

was coatiaeed for tae hears aad a half, theagh exposed te a | 
heavy Gre of red-hot shot from the beights on the left of She | 
town—Te the meag time, the force om share had stormed (he | 
battery of Wannatea, ** notwithstaading the dermrmined ep ; 
smoa ef the eeemy, who bad twe efficers Rilied and ove des- 
perately woemded,”” and the ets were taracd upom the ene- 

wy io their retreat. Capt. Court thee proceeded along the 
aeghts te tere the enemy's position at Batter Gaateng, w dice 
commanded the tawna ef Amboyna, After a fatiguing march, 
“awendiag and descending hills over which there was ue read, | 
aai many of them so extremely steep as te require the assist- | 
auce of the bashes for the men te get ep aed dewa by," rhey | 
‘acted aa ound which efeceurtly commanded the eaemy, } 
*> retired tm iately, and the battery was eatered witheut | 
‘ppestion.—Ee this state ef things, a summons was seat to the 
Gevernar en the marning gf the iTth, aad a capitulation was | 
agreed te, by which the island was yivcu wp ve the British @x ; 
tte 19th; the garrisom te be seat to Java, at the expense of | 
tee captors. —The tsand was defeaded by 1390 Europeans aad | 
*pwards of 1000 Javanese aad Manurese traops, exclusive of | 
te crews of three vessels sunk in the Jouer Harbeur, amoust. | 
ig to 280 mee, aided by the Datch inhabitants. Ia the ao- | 
sver Co the summons, the Governor, L*Heukelugt, imputes his | 
station to the (redchereus conduct of the Amhoynese, and of- 
fers terms of —Capt. Tacker speaks highly of ihe | 
trvices of Captains Court, Paillips, Montague, and Speacer, | 
—f Liewtenants Peachy, Dabine, and Incledoa,—of Masters 
Cerlaad aed Morgaa,—and Parsers Scott and Palmer.—He 
trests “* ie will thar the characteristic coulmess and hra- 
very of the British soldiers and seamen have seldum shone 
‘wrth with greater lustre than an this pecasinn, in the inteepit 
‘sadect displayed by the Aandful of brave men which he had 
tte besour and guod forteme to command,’ Vice-Adatral 

wana fzeeuted. the service with courage aiid sound judg~ 

Cldiag refined 
Amboyna, and at the destruction of a Datcd fort at 
soe tl ee five killed agd 19 wounded : 
ele ee and Lieutenant Stewart, 

a+ _ = 

> &e Se \* aye 

Femite <f- Wer eeptired Y his *s Shij 
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tand wateh-iewer, 

‘Standing 

Dutch cutter Sua Pac, of 10 gens. 

£0 nea. Eevwaay Teck ea. 

Asta scr. —Sevee vewels of war ef various descriptions, 42 
Gorceament sappy woot of won ious dercrtptivgs, 3 gow rad. 

Tosal ef every dencriptiom, 2. 

Agerher Letter from Capt. Tucker, &ited from Awdevoa, 
} Marck }, states teat “* the vabsable ishands of Saparona, Hx. 

reaka, aed Nase-Laat, as welh as these ef Bouco wed Na- 

wippa, deve seereudered te Bis Majesty's furces wacker tip 

' comaaad.” 
A Letter from Cape. Sir George Ralph Collier, of the Ser- 

| weiliaate, states the capture ef a Fremehk Orie im the Bay of 
| Quiderun, veiw iistacding the protection of the Balteries aod 
tae fire from several Gebd-picees aed musketry .-— Pde persever- 
ing gallaaicy of Liegteanets the Hoa. James Arduldeot, asd 
Mr, Jobe filingworth, Maseee’s Mate, & the gig, sepperted 

dy the ether baat: aw’ alicers, sucwecded in carcyeg ber, and 

she was Sroweht ont withest any bess, 

Aputhes Letter fram (he same Odicer, dated from Qu deren 

Bay, aumeaunces the destruction of a new bartery, ceard-baase, 
by twe beat veder Mer, ltieewerh,.— 

“* Pree the jedicieus arrinrecmeet gaade dy tha: Quaicer, (at. 

theagh the dawa of day bad wufertamately commened), the 
cuceay's guard were Grst deceyed From their Dattery, aut thea 

@vivea from the Seach, whee himself aed cumpeei ous tame. 

d:ately pushed for and made thewselves maior ef the bartery 
| and guard-beuse; having spiked the gun, a quantity ef gue- 
powder was sa well disposed of, that in a few moments tbe 

‘ whele was fewel with tte grownd, aad iv Gamea,—TPRe retere 
was eliccted ia the same cool and deiltesate manwer, ard al- 
theagh oppesed Dy adarly double their force, aad exposed te 
& Bre from the epposite side, got a mae of the party was bert, 

~~ Theos in less thae Ove miguies ibe labour of .eme muetis was 
remteres vseless.” 

Tre Gaeetie canclades with aa accammt of the capture, afer 

a chace of [Y hours, ef Le Pocern Preaed privateer, of 18 
gues aad i239 mea, by the Aigie, Capi, Wolfe. 

A 

BANKRUBIPCY BNLARGRD, 
A, Smalipeace, Liverpuol, willtver, from che Leth jgataat, te 

New. 6, ; 
BANKRUPTS, 

W. Barratt, Fast Retford, Notuiagham, grecer, 
A. Jweph and G. Sheppard, Brome Selweed, Somenet, 

clethiers, 

J. lagham and D; Fox, Bradford, York, calico-manafecturera 
R. Turner, Ringstaa-upea-Haell, grower. 
W. Breoakshauk, Churrill, Lok, shaphoeper, 
T. Bedford, Barnett, Hertford, dlacksmitd, 
3. N. Bares, Rotherhithe, Surrey, wiler, 
T. Tugwell, Hersham, Susex, tanner. 

SSeS 

SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTR, 
2 ————— 

This Gagette contains a fetwr from Capt, Black weed, of 
the Waripite, dated of Toulon, July 20, from which it ap. 
pears, that en the moreing ef that day the enewy camewnt of 
Tevlen with six sail of the live, owe Dearing the Commander 
in Chief's dag. end foor frigates, in order ww liberate ong 
of their frigates, which had takea refuge io Baodal, aad 
tw cat of the Buryales aod Sheerwater, The Mvisish equa, 
dron im ghore consisted only of the Warspite, Ajix, Com 
queret, Euryalus, and Sheerwater; dud jhe « beiag 
in favour of the French, Captain Blackweud, notwith- 

the great inferiority of force, determined ty protect 
the frigate and brig, and ** although the qnem),” he sayy 
** appeared equatty at decided te 
we were to defeod them, the moment they came withia reach 
ef aur fire, they hauled up in succession their headmast ships, 
giving us theit broadsides, and thea tacked, io which we ful 

| lowed their example by also tacking; a mevemeat for which 
£ aw cotirely indebted te Capt, Orway’s worm etens 
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THE EXAMINER. 

payment of a few reasonable pence on the part of our Cor 
respondents becomes the Igss of very utifeasonable pounds tb 
us; and the Law has vot suffered us to treat such losses with 
a gay neglect. 

The literary packet mentioned by J, F, of Bristol has been re. 
ceived by the Editor, who retarns his acknowledgments, 

The announcement of (he intended insertion of a Communica. 
tion from F—r, was a.mistake: it should haye said M, F. 

The Letter of Count ZENOB10O,—GALEN,—PuHILo-Greco. 
num,—and other. articles, next week, . 

RemMARKS next week on Mr, Roscor’s Pamphlet respecting 
Peace. “e : B 

THE EXAMINER. 

julemen., whe Vemg thesteromostship inour line, and percetving 
cie enemy began to retheat, became (he more analous to endea- 

vour to disable thems when affer 4 few niore shots passing, and 
» had previots to this movement secured the retreat of the 

Furyalos arid Steerwater, an@ the wind rather failing us, we 
ant stood a litte away to the southward, which the ene- 

si politely permitted us to do unhurt and uomotested, ‘at 

oo when they bad it in their power to bring us to.a de- 

wite action, under. circumstances. as highly advantageous, to 
them as ey were the reyerse to us; their conduct therefore 

puts? a flatter ng ood clear point of view the respect in which 

iwy hold the Brith Navy; and fiow the deteraiined conduct 
of the sgundron you did me the honour to place under ‘my 
commatut, £ om fully persuaded, bad the ambition of the 
ehemy permited hin to make a bolder attack, the result would 

have beow “il! more honourable to his Majesty's arms. And I 
toust if comyut escgpe your notice that, alihough the disparity 
OF fo: ce was conspicion-ly encouraging to the enemy, yet from 

the moment that the sduation of the Euryalus and Sbheerwater 
became doubtful, and fora long time after, we never declined 
au coon, but gn the contrary lay toreceive them for more than 
go heur aud an half.”?. +. ; 

Capt. Black wood concludes his Letter by praising the con- 
duet of the of'cers and crews of the squadron, for their steady 
and active coudee:. This affair does infinite hanour to Capt. 
Liackwood aod i's !:t{le sqnadron, as Sir Charles: Cotton, with 

the fleet ol’ Talon, bad been blown off and oat of sight by the 
beavy gale, 2 + 
'\ This Gazette contains also an account of the capture of the 
Freich privateer San Joseph, of 14 guns and 68 men, by the 
Bi: y Capt. Malcolm, 4 

; '* 

Lonpvon, SerTremBeR 30. 

Apratns in Portugal still present the same dilatory aud 
melancholy aspect’ * The Portuguese, whom we are ob- 
liged to threaten in order to render patrivtic, are not 

an atom of assistance to Lord Wetiineton ; and nobo- 
dy’ therefore is surprised to hear, that the “ fall of Al- 
meida, and subsequent advance-of the French, Have in- 

duced his Lordship to. retire from Celefico.” Of this 
sort of inducement we shall hear'a great deal more ; and 

whether his Lordship is brought to a battle or not, it is 
easy to see that he will be induced ere long to retire from 

Portugal. There aré ‘persous, it is true, who express 

great hopes of formidable obstructions in one place, and 

of protracted sieges in another; but they know not how 

much the Portagnese differ with them in such hopes. 

Of what use is it ‘indéed to that wretched people to 

see their country laid waste by friend and foe, for 10 

other possible end but to delay.the hour of their sub- 

jugation ? « ‘This hour~is inevitable, and in the mean 

lime the delay ‘only makes them suffer a thousand tinea 

more than the subjugation . will, Were it practicable 

to hinder the Frenéh, arms from reaching ‘the Atlantic 

—were it possible to rescud ‘the Portuguese, or to render 
theni frée and seetre++to struggle would be absurd, no 

delay should. make us degpondent ;" bat when any reason. 

able person considers thé. state of opihiéa and policy 19 
Portugal,—when he considers*the mannets ‘of ils inha- 
bitants, the stupidity of its rulers, aud the absolate depra- 
vity of the system for which they fight, he sees not bing 
but folly and misery in the attempt, and be knows that 't 
is bigh time for the English merchants to give up olf 

| thoaghts of preserving’ their country-houses on the danke 
Of She Tagua. EE nae ete. BBD yh oe 

4 a 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, 
J, Gould, UWarvington, Worcesterehire, paper-manvfacturer, 

‘ from llth Sept, 40 23d Ot, 
G. Selly Fenchurch-street, grocer, from 24 Oct. to 9th Oct, 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
Ji Sm i", Haslingdea,’ Lancashire, corn-dealer, 

BANKRUPTS, 
J. Carr, North Shields, grocer: 
G. Swan, Neweastle-upon- Tyne, grocer, 
W.: Nutt, Leicester, grocer, 
R. Kennett and O. Punchon, Cheapside, -haiters, 
J. Taomas, Horsham, Sassex, braody-merelinnt. 
J. llobson, Stockport, Cheshire, cotton-spibner, 
§.. Berry, Buckfast Abbey, Devan, woollen-manufactarer, 
T. Chiffence, Batcomb, Somerset, miller. 
T. Leeming, Salford, Lancashire, timber-merchant, 
W. dlollingdale, River-head, Kent, linen draper, 
J. B. Knight, Bore-street, clieésmonger, 
R. Hall, Swansea, Glamorgtin,: dealer oye 
R. Tosley,: Hampton.Wiek,  Middiesex, maltster, 
W. Moore, West Smithfield, éil-man, ; 

J. Gough, Maiden-laie,° Covent? gardén > victualler. 
H, Huds ony Newgaie-street, tavarh- keeper. , 

G, Suter, Broad-street, Bloomshupy,: victualler, - 
T,, Barlow; Sulferd, Lancashire, common-brewer,. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS, |). 
some of those readers who favour us with their Correspond- 
5 ence from the country, will have the goodness.to think of a 

certain little piece of delicacy usual op- such, occasions 
vulsarty called paying the post, If the leticn is instructive } - 
or umuring, the Exaininer bas certainly no reason to com- 
plain; but of 19 legers out of 20, the only valie 4s what 
they coutribute to {he revenue, and it is really too. much to 
peruse and'to pay for themtoo. One correspondent in par- 
ticulay at ‘Bath, who ‘gan-hardly he joking “because he 

cn Hndewilly dull, has several times sent his draft ap 
ws for eightpence in. the shape of six or seven scrawled 
Moet expressive of his opigion on military matters.. Now s if this.Gemteman can progare no friends ut Bath to Pale ‘to his political sallies, how can’ he expect persous 
. a don to -be willing to poy for them ?—-Tie ‘Don- 

BXIRACT OF 4 VETTER EROM OFORTO; §FFT. °° 
«°F am‘ disappointed in receiving communications to-day 

from head- quarters, which 1 consider, ap @proof that the army. 
continues to retreat towards. Poni .dit Marceiia,. where the 
first stand ig: to-be. made, should Massena’s‘army-follow Lay? 
Wellington, We are uninformed wher era a 
‘moved to since they me 1» 0 pS Be Sth, inst. 5 
by some it is. stated,” itish Le Bess 
guese at Gouveia, which is net’ imprebabley v0! 
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more inclined to thivk that the former are at Linhares, which 

is much nearer to Celerico; but this is of little consequence. 

The war will now be brought home to us, and our brave sol- 

giers must prepare for blows; for should the enemy follow up 

the British, an immediate action must be the result. As yet, 

J do wot find that the French had passed beyond Pinhel and 

Fraxidas, where our dragoons, a few days ago, had a very 

smart affair with some French cavalry and infantry, which 

were compelled to retreat, leaving behind them a few wounded 

and prisoners. Guarda still continued occupied by a strong 

detachment of English troops ; who, no doubt, will maintain 

that strong position to the very last, Governor Trant, with 

his brigade of militia, was at Moionenta da Beira, and. Torre 

de Moncorva, in the vicinity of the Douro, After,the fall of 

‘Almeida, the garrison, ‘which surrendered prisoners of war on 

ihe occasion, had the option of either entering into the French 

service, or being marched off to France ; a considerable aum- 

ber accepted the former, but with what view will best appear 

by the event; for since that period, nearly the whole of them 

have come qyer and joined Colonel Trant, Marshal Beresford, 

and some of the British army. This shews that the French have 

no men to spare to look-aftgr the prisoners they make, You 

may, however, expect gloomy acconnts from Lisbon ; for the 

adgance of the enemy will damp the spirits of the natives,”’ 

Another letter from Oporto, dated as far back as the 
Oth Sept;. was received in town yesterday. It states that 
Massena had been obliged to send some of his troops into 
Spain, where the natives had taken arms, On the 6th, 

Lord Wetuuneton was at Vizeu. ** The French,’’’ if says, 
“ have the whole of their force in the vicinity of Pinhel : 
including Reanren and‘ Juwor's divisions, it is estimated 
at about 93,000 men 3 the latter is with MAssewa, who 
can bring 60,000 troops into the field. Should he ad- 
vance against Lord. Wetuncton, his Lordship will no 
doubt retire to the ‘Ponte de Marcella. We every hour 
expect to hear of this having taken place.—lIt is said that 
8000 troops from France have entered Navarre. During 
the last four months, Jpnov’s division has experienced a 
lois of upwards of ten thousand men, by desertion, sick- 
hess, and the sword.” , 

According to a Return made under. the authoxity of 
Gea, Beresgord, ‘the allied armies in Portugal anjouut to, 
upwards of one hundred. and. twelve thousand men,—of 
which 52,848, are Portugueze militia; 59,555, are regu- 
lars; and 30,000, are British troops of the line. « 

_ On the 27th, the two line-of-battle ships and a frigate 
that were blocked up in Cherburg made their escape, when 
the Denegal and*Revenge were a few miles off that port. 
They were watched: by"two of our doops of' war, *'In- 
formation, of ‘this was yesterday received at te Adwiralty, 
and orders were sent t¢/Plymouth for three sail of the line 
to follow them, ‘ Phe Hero. and the: Marg were also or- 
dered front. Spithead to cruizeoff Checburg’: from thd state. 
of the weather there is every chance. of their being taken. : 
A Common. Hall pntite Saturday at. Guildball, for 

the election of Lorn Mayor for the year ensuing; “The 
Aldermen named wére Messrs; J.J. Suriu, Broxaw,y Hose | j TER, Scuoorey, Dorgyypur, Woon, &c. Aldermen Sigrpw} 

and Woov had the shew of hands, and the body of \At- 
dermen. retired: to; elect one ‘ef the chosen ‘two.—On 
their return it was announced, thet- Alderman Josmya 
Jonatuaw Surem was eles Mayor for the ensuing 

“et 

were carried 

Hhanks to the Livery in.appropriate speeches. ay evs 

. 
OR Oe 

THE EXAMINER. 

Mr. Gorvsaip has left a widow and several children.— 

jear—Votes of thanks to Messrs. Woon and Apxtws,: the [ 

617 

There is a will made, we understand, some time ago. He 
was in his 53d year. ' 

The Caancettor Of the Excneauer came to town oR 
Saturilay from Ealing, on account of the transactions which 
occasioned the upfortunate end of Mr. Gotpsyin. Two 
of the Partners of thé unhappy gentleman attended ‘the 
Treasury on Saturday morning, for the purpose of assisting 
in the elucidation of the affairs witich led to the melancholy 
event, 

It was a holiday yesterday at the Stock Exchange, but 
some private bargains’ were done ‘at the fullowing fluctu- 
ations :— Py ’ y 

Consols 635 2 § 
Omnium 92 3 ©2 disconnt. 

Tue Funpvs.—Oue really cannot but admire the coolness 
with which Mr. Ranote Jacxson allempted to put forth 
his fallacies: but special pleading is ‘* the learned Geatle+ 
man's” business: he has received his retaining fee, and must 
therefore make out the best possible case for his employers 
the Bank Directors. —Hlis bare adsertions, that the issue of 
Notes has been parsimonious even, and that the. increased - 
price of provisions has not at all been oceasioned by that 
issue,—are too ridiculous to ‘require refutation.—It is 
quite notorious that the Bank has been growing rich at 
the cost of the deludetl stockholders. ‘hey receive, in- 
deed, the same nominal interest for their moncy as they 
did 50 years ago; and this it is that blinds them. They 

do not understand’ that the loss to them is the same whe 
ther the interest of their money is reduced, or the price 
of the necessaries of life increased. Yet nothing can be 
clearer.—Suppose A left B 10,0007. in the stocks, *50 
bee ago. ‘Ta this. day B receives his 500/. a-year_ regu- 
arly; but does not every one see, that when he was he- 
qucathed that sum, it would purchase teice as many of 
thie necessaries of life as it now will? So that, in fact, it 
would have made no difference whatever tu B, had the in- 
terest of his money been gradually reduced from 5 to 
25 per cent. and the price of provisions remained station- 
ary.. Had B, 50 years ago, withdrawn his money from 
the stocks, and purchased lands, or houses, or commoii- 

ties, those things would have risen in value with the de- 
preciation of money. Thus, at the end of 50 years, he 
could haVe sold his property for 20,000/., though ‘now, 
having suffered it to remain in the stocks, if he sells out, 
he merely gets back his 10,0007, which are only really of 
the same value as 5,000/. were~50 years ago. Of all 
follies, therefore, that of putting money in the funds, as 
it is termed, is the greatest, in these times of taxation. | 
To place it there for security, for a few months, till it 
pan be properly used, may be reasonable enough; . but for. 
athers of families thus to..lock. it up. for the. benefit of 

‘their childyen, is an absurdity, of, the: most Jamentable de- 
scriplion. It is this which has ‘reduced many respectable 
families, in. the dle ronke, to the utmost distress, 
Their incomes in the funds’ of 2; 3, or 4001. a-year; re- 

aig the same, though every article has doubled its price 
e consequence of which is, that all their little, comforts 
ef y given up 4 by degrges they are compelled to 
sign the, gratifications .of society.» they cannot: live in: 
style in.whieb they were brought,up; to. provide for- 
own. wants swallows up their’ whole inéome ; and it: 

even well for them that they can be p 
easing: demands of the tax-ga 
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It is asserted that Lecfen BonarAnte has at length 
bade adiew to Europe, having eubarked At Lechdrn in a 
vessel called the Hercules, with his wife, childreft, atid a 

considerable retinats fot thé United Statés of América. 

5 Vord Morna has published a letter from Mr. Ip@hson, 
stating that the latter had received authentic information 
from a particular friend, lately arrived froma Mogadore, 
«* that Mr. Mewéo Parke, the African. trayeller, was secn 

about the month of March last, eisht days jourucy, or 

about 120 miles, cast of Tinbuctow.” | 3 

It is said that-the Archbishop of Cayverpung is. prepar- 

ing a forin of prayer for the observance of another Jubilee 
yay, to commemprate Ins Masesty hasing.completed the 
50th year of his reign!!! 

» & Our readers may be assured,” Bays the Chronicte, 

*S that a negocintion is on the tapis for the return of Mr. 
Cawwine and’ Mr. Heéstiston to office, The tteaty is in 
such a state-of forwarduess, Ahat there is little doubt of 
its ending favourably to the views of the two Ex-Secre- 
taries.”"——** Oar rérders may be assured,” says the Post, 
** that theré is no truth ia the above statement.” “ 

Mr. Honwe Tooxse’s present ness is a relapse of his 
former severe indisposition, but he is so extremely feeble, 
that it is apprehended it will prove fatal. MWe had his ¢rave 
inadesome tine azo in his garden, inclosed hy a plain build- 
iter, which for soine tinte past he visited daily, wheueveér 

he was able to be moved. 

From an Affidavit made by Jeffery the seamen, before 
his Britannic Majesty's Consul at Massachusett’s, it appears 
that Capt. Lake, when he put the poor fellow on shore on 
the desolate island of Sombrero, would not suffer him to 

take his cloaths with him, nor indeed any thing else: the 

Ficutenant whe landed him gave him a handkerchief, a 
pair of shoes, anda knife. ‘The island yields no sustenance 
whatever to support life, and the unhappy man remained 
** nine days upon it without food, save about a dozen o 
limpits, that he picked off the rocks: his drink was some- 
fimes salt water, at other times rain water, which he 
found in crevices of the rocks after fall of tain.”—Jef- 
fery is shortly expected in England, to obtain reparation 
from his savage persecutor, who is already shunned by 
every person of honour aud feeling. 

FASHIONS FOR OCTOBER. 
- 

A Morwnixe Daess.—A plain cambric high gown with 
surplice sleeves, and vaudyke border round the throat, A 
Spanish robe of pea-geeen muslin, cfape, or sarsnet, bordered 
with cable trimming, and buttoned to the shape in front, A 
winged. méb-cap, composed of white crape and beading. A 
bee-hive bonnet of fine moss or plaited straw, ornamented with: 
white sarsnet ribbon. Limerick gloves, and Spanish slippers 
of sea-greea kid, . c , 

.. THE EXAMINER! _ x ‘ 
— ~~~ 9- -~——- iierapeees Pe nee ae 

| wished witha double plaiting of net; @ sash of amb ibh: 
| tied on the left #de. A Circassian mantie of fine et ribbog 

. India masti 
with decp border of needle-+work or lace, Héad-drébs sae ka 
iss 4 square veil of lace, fancifulty disposed over the hair, and 
confined witha broach in center of- the forehead, York tas 
gloves, and Roman slippers of amhert-coloured kid, 

DEATH OF MR.-ABRAHAM GOLDSU1p. 
Z . : ; as oy as : 

“It is with sentiments of peculiar regret and sorraw 
that we have to announce the violest termiaation of the 
life of Mr. Aseawax Gocpsutp;, on Friday, and by his 
own hands. The general philanthropy, the ready munifi- 
cence, the friendly demcanour, the mild and dnassamine 
manners of this gentleman, have béen long known and ea: 
teeméd, both by the circle of his private ‘friends and by 
the public at large $ of whose tutice, the magnitude of his 
money concerns, and the multiplicity of -his conimercial 
engagements, attracted as large a portion as ever fell to 
the Jot of au individual saconnected with the administra 
tion of the State. 
“The City of London was thrown into the greatest 

agitation on Friday moraing by the news réceived of the 
melancholy eveut. He hai, it appears, shot himself with 

| a pistol through-the head, in the Wilderness, at the back 
of his own house, at Morden in Surrey, about 8-o'clock 
in the mornitg. The medical gentlemen fram the neizh- 

| bouriug villages were summoned as soon as the fact was 

j ascertained, bat their skill was unavailing: he executed 
his design.too effectually fur hathan aid to be of any 
use to hink. 

“ The cause of this rash act it is not difficult to assign: 
| —Mr: Goldsmid was a joiut contractor for the late Loan 
| of 14 willidns with the House of Sir Francis Baring, and 
| taking the largest: probable range, that he had dealt 
amongst his friends one half of the sum allotted to him, 
the Joss sustained by the remainder, at the rate of 651. 
per thousand, which was the price of Thursday, was more 

| than any individual fortune could be expected to sastatn. 
Ever since the decline of Omnium from par, Mr. Gol- 
sinid’s spirits were progressively drooping ; but when it 

j reached 5 and 6 per cent. discount, without the probabi- 
lity. of recovering, the unfortunate Gentleman appeared 
evidently restless in his disposition, and disordered in his 

mind; and, as we have reason to believe, not finding that 
cheerful assistance amongst his monied friends whieb he 
had experienced ia happier times, he was unable to bear 

up against the pressure of his misfortunes; and hence was 
driven to terminate a life whielr till then had never been 

checquered by misfortune.» The moment: intelligence of 
the distressing event reached the city, which was about the 
period of the opening of the Stock the Funds 

suddenly felt the efieets, and Consols fell in a few minutes 
from 66$ to 633. Qninium’ declined from about 64 to 

Paomenane Cosrome.—A Grecian wrap gown, -with | 1% discount, ‘and then remained steady at that price for 
high Armenian collar, bordered with treble rows of narrow 
inustia, Or with three rows of appliqued beading, An Ngyp- 

some time, ae? Mad é i 

-. We understand that Mr. Goldsmid-had deternsined, if 
tian tunick of pink of lilac ghot ‘sarsnet, ornamented up the possible, to perform. all his cootracts at the Stock Ex- 
front with silk cord and buttens ; round the bosom and cuffs to 
correspond. A hamlet hat of white imperial ehtp af straw, 
tied aéross the crowo with white or ‘lemon-colowred ribbon. 
A foundling cap.of Jace, exhibited in feant, ornamented with 
rT Pale tan gloves, and shoes the colour of the. 
pe 3se, : : bePuie : ; 

A white muslin rabe, with biassed bosom formed of French net ; @ high'foupded cellar, sitting close to the throat, aud-6- 

7» 

change, hoping still to have a competency loft to retire 

With into private life from the wreck of his fortune. He 
bad already commenced hig retrenchmouts iy discharging 
all the workmen and-out-door: labourers euplosed on bs 
extensive premises at Morden, 8 
“ The m of human: pan been” 9 

evinced during. the: last few weeks, Sir Francis Barns 



THE EXAMINER, — ; . ge 
cepted the challenge, without a fee, and have favoured the 
public with the benefit of. big-legal research. " Bither the 
refutation, by sound afgument, of my view of the’ Act of 
Parliament,. under which De Yonge was indicted, ag con: 
tained.in the propositions I have alluded to, or x jd 
admission that they are incontrovertible, would have ei 
equally acceptable to mc, who have, nq object i in the in- 
vestigation but the public interest, which ig best prumoted 
by making falsehood, ignorance, and- injustige, yield to 
truth, knowledge, and justice, on whichever side the fatter 
may be found. 

Ever since the perniciqys effects of stopping cash ays 
ments at the Bank began to be severely felt and complain- 
ed of, the preeise sort of trite argument of your Corres- 
pondent, that a ene pouod bank’ adte and a shilling 
would purchase as mach bread and ‘meat as a guinea,” 
has been held forth as Seomr proof that the Bank pa- 
per was not depreciated, “Jt is very true, that hitherto, 
from various causes, the depreciation; alarming as it is, 
has been disguised from cgmimon observation, and will 
probably continue to be so, while the increasing rapacity 
of taxation swallows up so immense a proportion of our 
present degraded circulating wiedium; but as Riusticus is 
fond of familiar examples, { must beg him, if he has not 
yot perused the Report of the Bullion Committee, to step 
with me a little beyond his baker's shop, and I will furnish 
him with a few, which wil] perhaps comvioce him of the 
truth of tpy first proposition ; ‘Bank notes are not prac- 
tically of the same yalue as the gold and silver eurrency.” 

Now what can we better begin with than the recorded 
fact, that De. Youge was in the practice of making a pro- 
fit by what is called the sale of guineas ? . But I shall perse- 
vere in placing that wicked trangaction of the Israelite, for 
which je was tried and convicted, in the same way 1 have 
before done, and therefore I say that De Yonge bought for 
50 guineas 561. amount in Bank notes, together with a 
dollar ;. aud I will still, maintain that. all good Christians 
have a lawful right to do the same thing . as the Jew did, 
provided they take special care to avoid the heinous crime 
of misplacing their words : 4 nice distinction in law, which 
poor Mgses was unfortunately quite ignorapt of. But ob- 
serve, | do not, for obvious reasons, take upon me to re- 
commend the exercise of this right, because that, in the 
present, as well a3 many, other cases, will naturally resolve 
itself into q question of, prudence, if we should happen to 
differ in opinion with. such an bie dapvatie as the 
country is now blessed with, 

‘and Mr. A. Geldsmid, wlio were considered as the pillars 

of the city, are both dead withia that time. The effects 

their deaths have had on the funds of the country will best 
bespeak the support they gave them while they ‘lived. 

“© We have since been informed, that Mr. Goldsmid 
received some friends at his huuse the night preceding his 
decease, and even joined in a party at cards; but at in- 
tervals hig mind seemed totally absorbed in the thought of 
other subjects, Another cifcuinstance which is said to 

have accelerated his death is, that he had borrowed of the 
East India Company five hundred thousand pounds, for 
ea he gave them ample security; but, notwithstand- 

v, they wishing to have the security. redeemed, had 
‘ined on Friday or Manday ‘for’ that purpose ; and, il 
is supposed, he felt a difficulty in complying with. this en- 
gagement, The house, however, continues to discharge 
ail demands.apon it; and, it is believed, will haye no oc- 
pasion to suspend its payments,”—Times. 

FURTRER PARTICULARS, 

About balf-past seven e’clock on Friday morning, 
Mr. Goldsmid was seen to pass over the hridge which leads 
to the Wildernegs or Rookery ia the grounds at Morden- 
house: shortly after, the ceachman, as was usual, en- 
quired what . borses were to go tq town, upon which he 
was referred to Mr. G. being told at the time which way 
his master had walked, The caachmaa went in search of 
him, and was the first that found him weltering in his 
blood, with the pistel grasped in his right hand. . Life 
was not quite extinct, but before any aid could be pro- 
cured Mr. Goldgmid expired.”—Times, 
‘On Monday he discharged the greater part of his ser- 

yants; and on Friday morning, about seven o'clock, he 
left his ‘house at Morden, aud passed into the adjoining 
Wildernesg, ° After having been missed upwards of half an 
hour, the servants went into the Wilderness to look for their 
master, when they beheld the shocking § sle of the 
much-lamented Gentleman in the coavulsions of death, 
with a pistol in hig right hand, and. bis head blown almost 
toatoms, The instrument of death appears to have been 
placed directly under his chin, so that the whole of the 
head was literally demolished.”"—Morning Post, 
| « Mr. N. Solomons, Mr. Goldsmid’s broker, commu-. 
nicdted'to the Gentlemén on the Stock Exchange, that 
his account there,” ay it is technically called, though consi- 
derable, was: not''s0 great ‘as ‘it had becn on many former 
Oceasions ; that the moment the Executors could examine 
the affairs of the deceased, ‘the-Honse’ should know the re- 
cult ; but te had not reason to helicte there would be any 
demur. ‘ His aécounit with Government, ‘we’ understand, is 
perfectly clear, and the oiily lots he appears'to have sus- 
nue 18 we the fall of Omaiumn. “<—=Morning Chronicle. 

we have a prominent and interesting feature of the Report 
of the Bullion Committec. It appears that sucli is the ditfi- 
dulty:of precuring small change, bad as it, i», for, oar 
Bank notes, that it cab only be procured etecnae. 
mium by those who-have.nomerous work: people to pay 
wages to—(Let.us just stop here to ask Mr, Attorney, 
yhatiiec the per eae leet a, case, is 
not as fair game as, De. Yonge was, according to 

| the enlightened, cqnstruction, of the.Aet of Paslistyeas upon 
inet. | which the iapbeni mam consietel ?) oe experi 
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TILE EXAMINER 
Atl ll 

on te and a ‘very fast ‘ane, “to “faking ‘saat notes, froin lok delusion, - by. misleading aod bewildering your read 
strangeegs.. which: is. the. oF biicie. being forged 5, 3. and | it is uliiecessary fur me to beg J9u,srill theow it into oo 

hete Teanuot refrain fro} + lating, that'T thi ale the eo cons ‘fige. . 
duct of the: “Bank’ finity infainous if aot keeping harinless { “ L must not, however; ‘conchtde without nisticing on 
the igagcest Kldérs (ae forgt ole and Keo pound hole + i Very. tralérial part of Me. Jackson's Speech which. is, : 
sorshdérinig ‘thd rrevistibhe bein ptation that lis bees the eorfidcuce it bespeaks for tie Bank Mseethirs on the 
treated’ Hor the chitintissiod of forgery, hy the facility of plea of tligir pist, meritorious condnet.. 1 do ae alles ty 

| getting i into citcglation this description of paper. question the character ef those Gentlemens either indivi. 

But, Sir, we have 10 eee tu, dwell, “upen scape dually or t cyHcetively ; y but {mast solemuly protest against 
tively iusiguificaot ‘effects of of the Sepreciation of vur papor, } the tontiinuguce of such a monstrous and wreoustitutioinl 
in order to establish gly proposition ; for When. it, is knows} power, ay has for suine years resided in thd Bank Direc- 
by vie course. of ¢ xchange with the Continent, that we tiod., Ht wan inperi iuih it imperjo of the stiost di wCryLs “could pi a eiints de acme imports, with guineas, at | nature; and 1 verily belicyé has coplrituted nitore to the 
the rote of about 20. per cent. cheaper than with paper; present imminent dangers of the cguatry than all the 

sé]f-eyidont ; set pat be hist, | other causes combined. At sucha crisis, ;were J a Bank _the coaclnsion, is $0 S 
 Agrstood, by apy. e such being . the. Director, I would refuse to proceed a single step upon my 
case, Lam am quite. : ‘edicts ‘what objection. our own respénsibility. Tt is high tine that ‘the public should ; liave some “standard whereby the value: of the circulatigg va ? are o the,ex orlation of specic for th meena a A a. “ot ree Seay: aie Cet medium may be ascertained, and for this purpose, it is_in- 

“tome which-weare i iv waut of We, have most completely dispensabty. necessity for the” legislature to yiutertore,, and 
‘forced the geld ¢ coin out of circulation. at-home ; and as. not uly resulate the amount of ‘Bank paper that it may 
we  counot cat the few guineas We haye deft, why. ot. tet be proper to withdraw. frouti circulation “jo Order to make 
then. , abroad i AS to their: eos in. Society. With, roori* for’ tie ‘return of a certain portion of specie, byt 

their rmer companions m. ada alle-strect, as when alses to “iasign’ the _tespectivg periods when the. paper shal! 
“there, wera proper % underst em the. parties, ‘pol ‘he''s6 withdrawn,” “atil the’ Bauk, be. enabled tu resume its 
eten the fulmtinating aay “of ea Attorne -General; payments ;- ania” éhtinety dissolve its ‘ bangfiul connection 
with | ag. information ex afficto, hg ‘ee Te t in pro- with Gov eramént, which. I stucerely, hepe no. uoprincipled 
ene desileratum, | sooner these proud; ‘Milttisne® “will in’ fiiture” attem he to restore at 2 less price 

a i totic tens ‘of con- “than tosing is head ‘from: hig lders ; 

tainmativn rom Their former a: eee #3 t Ahat | AG I0 serficks‘réndered by. the kof England to the 

‘they ‘either get some ‘bad wuhject to into. a cry+| public,, and the aitigstiops of the Tatter to. the. furimer, | 
aan or ‘quit Fr uative eats ter risk of all perils oider | how ‘ han men’. there. are “Besides Mrs, Jackson, 

‘have to patos LD After the ‘exp ricuce ‘We! have | had. vince the year 1797, 
at for futihiey Uhistratiin of my. Proposition, t though 1 “who would have’ such ¢ cofisumimate ignerance; or sucha 

think it unnecessary, if T have ‘not already» remsbved all by t fhe of Link ad te insult the ingarey, people of . this coun- 

doubt on ‘thé wab: » bet us aupp ea case that nay Vary with “sch a a Betlaration f £ Crys. 

soo, if it has » t already octurréd.:* There are ‘obstinate | "Eh rudon, ‘Sem: ‘25, 18105" te 
enple in’ the weit, anid { shay ‘aah be sutprised if soines |: iad ie = ; 
of those rd ‘4 Re ia ORPOSITION "were" to. ‘absolutel; Fefiise Bank notes, and insist | 
upon ‘the’ ate) ful money 0 of ireat Britain in fesmen of their. ms a: 
debts.” ni ut Correspondent =r difference in |* “Me. Wotroni— ike this, moraing, Lp alae with a 
‘the ‘value’ of ‘real money an Pat ry ey, “ he ‘had Lo friend. of imine, FSS. hose private, sharacter and political 

ri he pu 6 ‘with the latter | rineiples I have the hi respects .we were conyersing 
‘Yar colngge, at’about 13 per cent. Sbdve° tt | rice 2) Hie ther on, the mecessity and progtess of Parliamentary 
“Surély Mr, , Attorne ; would are ‘a Ache in such a, case, ‘Reto, a measure which. now. excites 5 much, the atteu- 
‘andl suffer a poot | ‘to ded! with’ Mr. De Youge on his tion and anxiety of every wellwisher to. homanity. aud his 
very méderate tents thes | | country’s independence, and. it was not: without some sur- 

Well indeed uiay — the F “sy that the c. that T found my W rt friend deeply asmpressed with 
hughed aval over the schemas he tag tic pall oe ‘that, the. he hn ts tay soentcrmerents indulge 

Te oe 

He 
- O.; ‘an 

nioney far rea! money. “What a disgrace fo'a country | temsclves in the hope of; receiving inuch serviceable as- 
fine has prodaced a Locke” and & Newton; t6 be deveived sistance from rom, the” dasoliney, Sphene ver. it, should be in 

a question -Gletnetital’, ‘for if ever there “was an! their power te rae such assistance ‘effectually 3 for, said 
ate we safely conclude that a promise’ to paf mo-! he, sinee manf OF the rincipal Officers of that velerac 

ney ‘eit ant fudefinite p y Cannot De of 40° iach’ value troop have« ranged th $ es tnider "our dvawner in the 
as thie powed of 7 Reet diitiadd s ° 'j hour of adversity, they-tit 1PDie-the dayn of better 
‘ Pied Tint dir to ‘w fuftire’ dpiportunity wel Cat 

ait, ape «toe 
‘ ‘a few days a; 

“Yrespass” it obcupying 
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siderable ‘suspicion, and: ‘cohsequentty ‘eXpremed some ‘daubls atbiler of tiie fie, be.p oltufed in” in its Nery, pi} by being. 

on the purity © of their motives aud the goodness. their made the ‘vile tool. of Ff arty izem t, instead of 

jntentions 5, hut I failed entirely of convincing my. ‘friend being applied. to the noble oe ‘or national Salvation. 
that his confidence wis misplaced.. Since that time I dhave }. 19 short, Sir, since itt 1s ‘evi Jent That “both partigs are actu. 

dctoted sonre leisure moinents to. the conside ration of this lated hy the same motives, l caugot Pre. thinking ° ‘that, 

subject, and the. result of “my of réfecticns | having r induced: howevee.gréatly the selfish tesistanee the present Mi. 

nie to hcl an opinion. so, entirely diltercat, from. dhe one | nisters. is .to,,he feared, we havenlittle Jess to apprehead 

entertained by. this worthy. Gentleman, that 1 have, deter fromthe interested support of phe Cppndtione-} um, re 
nitied td sdbinik it to your critical examination. and cor- spectfally, your's, de. e 

rection. _ , Sepite 12; rsro. oh RORY swe * M. F. 
That they now view the Delray Reform, with Tess} , a See 

horror thaz formerly,’ is certainly true ; aud let no one | SENTENCE ON CAPT: AND ADIJUT. INT MASON, 

malicious 'y eay. tliat this change of sentiment proceeds |. OF THE SEGOND ROYAL REGIMENT TOWER 

from a change in’ their own interest; we must-never.for- HAMLETS MILITIA, 
get that Mr. Ponsonby, in that celebrated specch by which en ee 
he is stid to-have gained a glorious victory ever. reasoit, Ma, Eniron,-— While perusing your Paper of the 16th. 
justice, and the law of the land, télls. ns, with a, degree of ‘injstang, i turned my eyés ow the abovenamed sentence ; 

modesty well becoming the assertion, that none * but fools when: the following questighs rashed va’my shind :~« 
think them guilty of acting from interested inolives, | | Mt-Cftance. — Constantly’ defrauding OF Government, by 

ah ufo ubghele tat Oe Gentleman : and his public friends, | charging the full Bounty for Recruits, who fave only received 
a small part thereof, and deo veserted with the same, to the 

we are more tacliged to judge st{tesmen upon, the. merit of injury of his Majesty's Services” pps 
their conduct thag their professivos; and virlue iu the Query—Did Capt. Misorin his defoore pallinte vf deny 
latter ppposed to infamy in the former, only tenis te in- | / this allegation? Would wot elf. vibion Hictate'sy tw 
crease oar contempt and distrust of the party of individual | bdb, if he possessed the powert ‘Ws not silence aii acknow- 
guilty of ‘such’ basé deécit. To this unhappy Propensity ladement! of guilt? 2 ied) oc 8 
of himag nature must we ascribe the little’ superior con- ‘dd j-iRdenispt ny ant: ideatsatuee to his wn private pur. 

fidence the people seem to repose i the sige and virtuous “poses, the Money (vllowéd. by Beincipalf aad, Gevernmeat to 
Whigs, . Divesting ourselves for a moment of the fear and. Subsritutes. and Recruits, by providing them theough the means 
furbearauce which this deeadful denunciation of Mr. Pon- of others at reduced bounties, and puyitiag. the surplus, (6 
sondy was intended, no doabt, to produce, let. us see how well as ‘part af the money due, ta the Bringers,) isto his own 
far these lofty professions of disintercsieduess are justified |! P caneek’ ose! to eulist, te the injury of the eupiry, 

by their behaviour towatds Reform, | Qae*y.—Did nat Uap. ‘Magen rin Hie déferice’admit he 
ft must be ‘confessed, that when in office they * si 3 had vot * strictly’ complied With ‘the “Orderd ofthe He. 

hostile to this treasure and as fric -pdly to cortupt reutting Service with’ fespeet to the exact aniotnt’ of the 
wretched band of political ; ad¢enturers who. a Op ek them Boanty preLuAdd Gid Woh Me Jude Advatatd Fe'that 
are at present. Their ‘conduct © iat the character of outs the faur witnesses-prodiiced had fally shbstantiated the same, 

has, till fately, continued the same with reg gard ‘toa Re- add he believed searce @ Than in’ the regiment had received 
fot it Parliament 5° and “it was not till “after they, had. the boutity charged =U aot James Hirrieun positively 
been defeated in every attempt to possess themselves | oN | swenr, dnd “prodicg a* fécept TSt the’ smn’ of 317. 10s 
ple that they began to think a littl alteration ia the witeh Ce if’ Mason 4flowed he had received for his dis. 
system of representation might be attended with * | chanwee2= Avid Cid’ hot’ Géutse Ci valior prove the bounty 
nefit to the Constitution” ang the ‘people, © Finding ‘im: paid: by Cape? ‘Mason to’ thie Wadd ‘onity. hine poonds? What 
possible to make theig | Way. AG’ ‘the pockets of the public | lie surphay 227. 104.2413 it not yet utiaceounted 
by the uswal route, they think tat & fitile Reforiti Youle: for, alttough documedgts of its application were REPEA't- 
rewove all obstructions, and restore tings ta their’ foray” " DLY Ordered by hasten “(at ‘the’ réquest of 
happy state,» - tbh ceed dee : od P= Did ‘nbt’ Serjeant It wauld, Sir, be ‘am idle’ waste of words, iid a Very ‘an | cithert afficm hes he Res 

oats task, to ‘attempt, ry” aniy’ “observationy xe ea for whom they, received but one 

the diagust and indignation which every’ fiierat minded’ 
person must feel, whew he finds’ men'who, front their eda- | for crite cy by. Goren Faptain Mason 

| aah cation anid fortuue, ought tu ‘blush to réceive atty rewatd | s4— 
for services: it-is *tlieir: duty to’ perfodin’ free from co Privates 
private consideration, Se aay ‘ 

If it’ is front ‘Sach corrupt mr ‘Opp: 
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publicly allpw the truth of the assertion) that he had re- 
peatedly performed coopers work for Capt. Mason, for 
which he néver was remunerated but with guards 1—Did 
be not afterwards adinit the fact in-his defence ? 

Query ‘on the Ist, 22. and 2d Ch *.—Is it usual, un- 
der such incontrovertible aiid Self-evident proofs, to award 
& verdict of atquittal ? — 

4th.—Otuelty and bafbarity to, Serjeant David Wdod ofthe 
lst Company, John ‘Clinton of the 4th Compaty, and James 
Hinton of the Light Company, as well as numerous others, <in 
billing thaia up in the Stere, Guarderoom, and place of Pa- 
rade—in the fotmer piwee they Wad nét room, te lie down for 
nights together—drilling and forcing them on fatigue, even in 
haddeulfs, as well as compelin them to’ mount their guards 
duringthele cévfinerfent, pouitraly to the Articles and Customs 
of War. 

5th. —Vielently striking with tive éane, on or about the 15th 
Jute, 1807) Soli Redding 4 private in the 24 Company (when 
underarms); the bead of which entered :his cap about thtee 
inches, and could, notbe taken out, but with force., Likewise 
striking, William Blunt a private,io the Grenadier Company, on 
or dbout the 24th November,, 186 
of the 34 Compagy, on.or about the 19th of January, 1810, 
contrary to his Majesty's Orders: 

The, {thand, 5th lerges ace. admitfed.to be’ partially 
pro; ‘but, if John, Reading could haye been examined, 
would they aot have, been fully substantiated 24. 
- I would not have troubled yous Mri Editor, with these 
enthonné had I not known the qubli¢ are dissatisfied, in- 
cetsedy disgusted, and astonished :—On that account (and 
to convincé the nation thé Judge Kdvocate discharged his 
duty faithfully) I earnestly solicit you will theft thig letter 
in your next publication, with | addition :—What run- 
nidg, mied, oF unsettled accoun could there be. between 
Crtpt. Mason_and the Paymaster, when this Paymaster was 
always allowed fo draw forty pounds in ; advance, which said 
stim was to be accounted for at the end of the Recruiting? 
What authority had this Paymaster to open any-account 
with Capt. Mason, when, it ought to have been with Cap-. 
tains of Companies?——Was not this Paymaster told, so, by 
the Court of Enquiry ?—Is the allusion thrown out. at the 
Court Martial by this, Paymaster, “that the War-Office 
was tardy in advancing of money, and. that he should be 
glad to get. what was now due. to him.sevén years hence,” 
to pa 

yust) hat dishonored ?—I, am, Sir, your 
September, 10, 2810. 0.0. 4 
§ Juhn Reading Feceined a. viglens 
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stitution” | to a me ‘ i oJation. of the Abps. 
fition Acts, jeh inthe, port.of Loo,» 
don, hy. jon, A large. vessel | ha 
(the Commerce-de to, be fitting: out 
fo 

ired to “th 
qi ey + he 

against in the Court of. Exchequer, 
‘te go by defaatt ast Hilarf Term. The record oh cen 
demaation; which was lately priuted by order of the House 
of Cominons, exhibits a melancholy picture of d prayity, 
The vessol appears to have been fitted out with afb the in. 
fernal apparatus of chains, padlocks, maniacles, foot-jrons, 
bad provisions, and miserable accommodation, for about 
eight hundred Africans, British capital was risked in such 
ap adventure,— British Merchants,—the very men who 
pretended fo rejoice when the last negociations with France 
were broken off, hecagse they could not endure any ami- 
cable connection, with a tyrant like Bouaparte,—the very, 
men who affected such horror at his cruel proceedings in, 
Spain, and risked éven a little of their tenderly-; herished 
stock for thie suffering Spaniards, —those men (let us-how. 
ever hipé but a few of them) were found busily’en saged 
in a mercantile adventure, the immediate object of w hich 

was to lay waste whole territories of a peaceful, happy, 
unoffending, nay, alinost unknown country, and carry off in 
irong and undef scourges the flower of iis people into the 
utmost horrors of servitude; compared with which, every 
thing which the most wretched conscript of Bonaparte 
can endure, is proud dominion, aid the fot of all other 

That this iniquitous project was 
detected, wé have to thank thé African ldstitution. The 
‘General "Meeting uvanimously voted their thatks to Mr. 
Macauley (tie acting Secretary, and well known to every 
friénd of the Abolition), for the zeal and judgment which 
-he displayed in prosecuting the inquiries whith led to the 
condemnativn of this ship aed as, with « rare disinterest. 

j.ednéss, that Gentleman had declined: reeeiving the very 
considerable sum of moncy to witich by law he wa enti- 
tled out of the proceeds of the sale, the Meeting voted 
him a piece of plate, as a sinall testimony of the sease 
they éntertained of his ee ¢ but,’ frou motives of still 
more’ refinéd, and perhaps extreme, delicacy,’ it appears 
that * fe Has declin this alsos We fecl it-the more in- 
cumibent 6n ui’ to teader him a tribute, which’ he. cannot 
Th to pact 

inpost “contludes with relating an sinisdela of a 

aad, iplovedting maturé. — An ‘attentpt, it seems; 

a per made. at Liverpool te violate, ander colour of 

legal ‘process, tbose, rights ‘which have. always been held 

clear and. indisputable .sin¢e the celebrated case of 
Sbanipagtety ty. which, ;through the indefatigable . exertions 
and en ightened zeal of that most pure aud amiable cha- - 
racter, Granyille Sharpe, determined the great - - point, 

hat, all, man, of whatever, origin, colour, or family of 
TMmankind they may bey, become free the moment that they 
set foot on British groang. ; It seems, a Portuguese Cap- 
tain had caused nine blacks to‘ be confined: in the’ Borough | 

‘| jail of ,Liverpogl,.on, a :fictitions:charge yf debt, for the 

but suifered judg penent , 

purpose nore, oF presenting. thelt eerapes that is tomy, Of pre 

em. feom availing theinselves of theig Srewd on, 
ped Ral ee if shey choses bis ships ~ This circumstance 

ee om digtinguished 
a Gia" Gis ronal ik re ht cipterests, of 

tn gn - 

Cin the bnowlese oh. 
hotianity, and ‘ab 

were called 

* 

12 uafurtunate,men; apd-told how « 

the ms he, ate. a Soe sueso oe rinad debtor 
he a othe Keeper greed 1. 
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light remain where they were, nolwithstanding their 

dix barco had beew notified by the.person af whose suit they 

werc airested.. Mr. Roscoe attended a Meeting of tre Ma- 

‘strate and Recorder, when an inquiry took place ito 

the circumstances of the case ; and in c: msiderat ion of the 

Jortuguese Captain having acted from ignorance, and evil 

advice, it was agreed that he-should only pay costs, and 

leave’ ‘the men unmalested :——Kight of them imucdiately 

entered into the Kimg’s'sorvice, ‘sad the ninth, from infir- 

mity, was taken on hoard a private vessel. -They were all 

first-fate seanien, and-it ‘was on this aecount that such ex- 

erttonshad been used to retain fhem inthe Porto; uese vessel, 
The Report concludes with a statement of the funds, 

xhich, though they have not repidly inereased, have ne- 
verthclesg been sufficient to meet the expenditure of the 
year. We can only repeat our former 7 wishes on this head, 

tuat an lustitulion deserving so well of. every rational and 

hamane person should’ mect with ample eaceuragemenf, 
and be enabled to extend its disinterested efforts far the im- 
provemen t and happiness of mankind, —> Edinburgh Revigw, 
Nu, 32. 
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FINANCIAL SCATEMENTS. 
- ; Ee ‘ 

1,—PaoGarss. or tit Natiowar Nepr. 

When Queen Anne, ‘who succeeded W iam, came * 
to the throne,’ which wns.in the year L701, te 
Debt was # 16,394, roe 

When George I. came, to the thagwe, in 1714, iv’ 

= as. off Ge itl ie -_- - «= 

was . 

When George II. came to the throne, in 1727,: it 
was 

Wuen George LT. came ta the throne, in 1700, it 
was ~ -" £46,682, a44 

After the Ameriean War, ia 1784, it was < 937,213, 043 
At the latier end of the last War; that is fo sry,’ 

the first war ggainst the Erench Revolutionists, 
and which, fer ‘the-suke of having a distinctive 
appellation, « wen tet ral “the Anti-Jacobin 
War: at the end .of (tat war, in 1801, the 
Dept was 519,981 447 

4 the present times or, rather, in January last $11,898,082 
2.—Procanss oF THE NArioXAt EXPENDITURE, 

V hen Queen Anne came to the throne, in 
TOL, the, whole Expences of the year, 
including the. ingerest. on the National , 
Debt, amodated ty é. as 61 mein p cace. 

When George I. came. to the thisée, in, 
‘ITM: aud ‘just after Queén Anne bad 
heen at war eleven years. = + = = 
ee Lf. came to the throne, in 

"ae George Li. camé te the throne, in 
176 ; ~ 

) Afler the End of the ‘Almerican War, ‘and 
at the beginning of Pius Administea “ 
tion, in 1784" 2! 657, 609 Pence. 

Al the latter K 
Jacabin Ww 

Pu the Haat year, 

54,145,363 

. 
- - - - - - - - - = - 52,092, ae 

. 

_‘e Ae ~ - 

6,633,581 Peace. . _ 
Oe eae REE A Eee 5,441,248 Pea 

ot» - _ = = a 24,404,240 Wee 

- = 7 - .* - 

ud of, the lasts ar “Anti. 
in 1801 GI 278,018 War. 
that is, eee 1809, 84,027,288 War. 

3.—Pnocness om Tairroy: 
When Dhens Anne erin to . 1TH, 
mat yearly amount: of the taxes was CA mew’s Hospital, ine gn rsidea gold watch, Af- ves Gelege't iy enim tis vr 4, gee SEs, tbe had made of ny eae ne - - ake = + 6,762,643 | and taken pear Hosier ces was pot found in his. . 
When George’ IT, “caine 
Was 

the the, 3 ae: 

THE BXAMINER. 
After the American war,.in 1784, it was ° + 18,300,924, 
At the Close of the Aati-Jacobin war, in 160), : 

Iwas +s suet lt = mm ans 86,726,971 

Fo x the last year, that is 1809, itwas . - + [0,840,226 

— 

OLD BAILEY. 
eT 

mm CASE OF. DR. JAMES ROBERTON. 

On Wednesday Mr. Gorney stated to the Court, that he 
was desitoys of naking a motion in a ¢ase of an indictment un- 
der Lord Ellenborough’s Act, against Dr. James Roberton, 
for duing one of the acis prohibited by,that statute, to produce 
a premature labour, [In point ef regularity, he conceived his 
first application should he, that the defendant be called to take 
his trial, 

Dr. Roberton having been called three times in the usual 
form, and not appearing, Mr. Gurney’ moved, thatthe recog- 
nizance of the defeadant and his bail should be estreated, adding, be ap 
that he believed his Learned Friend, Mr. Knapp, had some tb e"; } 
observations te ofer to the Court. , ’ a 

Mr. Knapr.—‘' I have the honour to appear for the Gentle- PS, 

men.who are in the recagnizance as bail for this man. I am i by: ie 

sure, my Lord, when E mention their names, your Lordship ; Apes 
will see the business in its proper light ;—not that (heir respect- t a8 

ability of character or situation would weigh with your Lord- va. 

ship for a moment, unless | were to prove that no blame what- ta et 
ever atinches to them, They are, my Lord, Doctor Deaman, hee is 
Lieat.-Col, Aleock, Mr. Croft, and Mr, Coulthard, a gentle-. oe 
man of fortune io Hampshite. I will state their affidavits, aud 
nothing farther, Lam persuaded, #ill be required.’ ’—Mr. K. 
was proceeding to enter upon the afidavits, when the Re- 
conver asked, whether the other side had seen them ? 

Mr, Guawey immediately said—** My Lord, [ have bad an 
opportunity of perusing the affidavits, and on the part of the 
hill certainly every thing has been ‘most candid and honourable. 
Their characters, ny Lord, are tideed far above the reach of , 
suspicion ; and 1 am sure they have done, and will do, every 
thing possible to bring this man to justice.. They bave, in the 
most determiyed manner, resisted every allempt-to induce them _ 
to swerve from their duty, and the prosecutors can have nv 
wish whatever but for what is correct. They tave been in- 
duced to prosecute from the most proper motives, and there- 
fore I éannot thiok of resisting this application. 

Mr. Recorpen,—Alla Court of Justice can do, is to res- 
pite the recegdizance.—I think it ought to be respited, 

Mr, Kn Arp observed, that the prisoner's should vot be: and 
the Recorder disected that those of the bail should be respited, 
and the prisoner’s estreated. 

- In the caurse of a trial an Wednesday, the Recorder ordered 
two persons to stand commitied for wilfully giving a fulse cha- 
racter toa prisoner, by representing him: to be a person who, to 
their knowledge, had borne an honest character; whéreas the 

rson in whose behalf they appeerats had been in Newgate on 
rge of felony...» 

day the Recorpen parsed sentence of death on 7 
uomey, ‘Liiz. Hinchlid, J Wheeler,: J. Turner, Eliz, Wil- 

liams,ealias Symmuns, J, Walker, Mary Hari;, T, Hale, W. 
pemer a oe and W.- North, 

a4 *“ . 
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GUILPHAtTr... 
On Wedoesday, Miss Jacksouichnrged, Wm. is with 

striking her twice on her way through Smithfield (o Bartholo- 
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characters had thrown the neighbourhood of Smithfield into the 
greatest confusion, by making an attempt with large knives and 
sticks to release the prisoner. The desperadoes cut the springs 
of a hackney-coach, in which the prisoner wassetured, and Jet 
the body drop. They also.cut.the reins and the traces, conse- 
quently he could not proceed. A desperate conflict then ensued, 
Griffith stood at the coath door with a brace of pistols, threat- 
ening to shoot the prisoner if he aftempted to get out of the 
toach, and also to fire at the first who came to rescue Siii— 
Brueey apother officer, attacked thea: with a stick at th® Same 
tine, and was wounded on the right aru, as he supposed, by a 
knife, + | 

On Wednesday, Joseph Holbrook, one of the Smithfield 
gang, was brought up before the sitting Alderman, Miss Jack- 
sow bejng again interrogated, had not the least doubt, that the 
prisoner was with Truinan at the time of the rabbery; and two 
of the officers being certain hat he was very active during the 
whole of the alfray, the Alderman fully committed him to take 
his trial. 

_ MARLBOROUGH-STREET,- 
A man of the name ef Colliags, aservant oat of place, was 

young ladies who reside in Baker-street, on Tuesday evening. 
The ladies, who were returning home frum Paddingten, were 
accosted by the defendant in Nottingham street, and in order to 
avoid him they crossed the road, and turned down a bye-street. 
‘The defendant followed them, and behaved in the most rude 
manner to both, hut some persons came to their assistauce and 
tecured him. The defendant was committed, 

UNIONs HALL, . 
A person of the name of Branscomb, some time since lost 

his daughter, a child of about eleven years of age; having 
heen infarmed that she was concealed in a house’ of ill-fame, ip 
Artillery-place, St. George’s-fields, he requested the Magis- 
trates would order a search to be instituted, when Goff was or- 
dered to search the house in question; he did so, but without 
success. He, however, took Mrs. Rutter, the woman who 
keeps the house, and three girls whom he found living under 
her pretection, intd custody, and brought them hefore the Ma- 
gistrate on Monday. These unfortunate girls, who did ‘not ap- 
pear to be more than14 years of age, presented a most shock- 
‘ag picture of disease and wretchedness ; and from the evidence 

ef one of them, Ann Curney, it appeared that the child of Mr. 
pipes was in the house of Mrs. Rutter two days and two 
tights, after which time she went away, and Gurney had siftce 

seen ber at Camberwell and Bartholomew fairs, in a most de- 
plorable’state.’ Mrs, Rutter denied having any knowledge of 
where she now was, and said she kept her the two days she 
was in her house from motives of Aumanity, she having been 
dronght hone by Gurney, who found her walking the streets 
destitute, The character which Mrs. Ratter bears, however, 
gud the appearance of the miserable girls who live under ber 
roof, were such as induced the Magistrate to. order that she 
should find bail toanswer an indictment to be preferred against 
her for keeping a disorderly house ; and not being able to pres 
cure bail, she was-commiitted. ; 

. 

daughter of Mr. Branlscomb, of the Sutrey Theatre, respect- 
ing whom the application. was made‘at) Union: Hall, but the 
daughter of another ‘nginidnat of the samemname. The daughter 
of Mr, Branscomb, of the Surrey Theatre, who is about 16 
years of age, is resident, as she ever has been, with her pareuts, 
and is of exewplary conducts" 
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/ -- ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, $e.” 
an Lf’ \ "1 fu 

‘On Sunday evening, a podr maa, ‘dbout 0 Jer of age, 
hung himself by Wis handkerchief té the fencing Of Gue of the 
trees in St. James's Park. "He Was dittoyered in thé morning 
atid thken to‘St. Margaret’s Workhouse to be ywied.' He had 
in" his pocket sixpence in silver, “and’ éi n¢- Pedee.fn halfpence, 
nail’ ig stipposed, ‘from “tis ha | 
of wGinck icud pencil Abvut- 

"HE EXAMINER: 

charged on Weduesday with a most indecent assault on two_ 

The Examiner is reqpested to state, ** shat it was not the | 

"gag ano bau m= 

‘Qn Friday morning soon after two a’clock, a firé b Mr. Lewis’s house, dyer, Oxendon-street, ephietag Coe 

raged with considerable fury, and threatened devastation ring 

whole neighbourhood, The inhabitants of Edmund's-coort ad. 
joining, were in the utmost consternation; one. poor sing 
who, through the fright, had left her three children, being ha ; 
pily broaght to her recollection, rau back and tovk.her childres 
out in safety from the impending danger, By the activity of 
the Firemen, and a plentiful supply of water, it was extinguish. 
ed withoure xtending farther than the demolition of the house in 
which. it began.—The first floor was occupied by a Gentleman 
of the name.of Coram, well known for his taste: of his valy- 
able Collection of Prints, he was unable to save a single article 
and he unfortunately was not insured, 

Yesterday week, the Margate coach, in passing through 
Chatham, was overturned by the shameful neglect of the coach- 
man in carelessly driving along the steep side of the street, 
It contained within Mr. V. Green, the much-respected Keeper 
of the British Institution, and a party of his friends, who es. 
caped with little harm; but a person on the outside was seri. 
ously injured. 

Prut0k ¢.—An exkibition on the pillory of a miscreant of 
the name of Viguers touk place on Tuesday morning opposite 
the Mansion House, and he suffered all that could be inflicted 
by mud, rofies éggs, and potatoes. Several! spectators, (we 
believe to the number of seven) by the giving way of the stone 
ceping of the Mansion House wall, at Uge corner of Charloite- 
street, were shockingly mdimed, and were carried to St. ‘Bar- 
tholomew’s Hogpital.—A_ second exhibition took place oa 
Thursday, when Wm. Amos, alias For, James Cook (the land- 
lord), Philip Bell (the waiter), Wm. Thomsen, Richard 
Francis, aud James Done, six of the Vere-street gang, stood 
in the Pillory, ia the centre of the Hay-markef, opposite Nor- 
ris-street, . They were conveyed from Newgate in the open ca- 
ravan used for the purpose of taking the transports to Ports. 
mouth, io which they were.no sooner placed, than the mob be- 
gan to salute them with mud, rotten, eggs, and filth of every 
description, with which they continued to pelt them along Lad- 
gate-bill, Fleet-street, the Strand, and Charing-cross. When 

they arrived at the Hay-market, it was found that the Pillory 

would enly accommodate four at once. At one o’clock, there- 

fore, four of them were placed un the platform, apd the land- 
lord and waiter were inthe mean time taken to St. Martia’s 
Watch-house. The concourse of people assembled was in- 
mense, even the tops of the hauses in the Hay-market were co- 
vered with spectators. Assoon as a convenient ring was form- 

ed, 2 number of women were admitted within side, who ex- 
pressed their abhorrence of the miscreants, by a perpetual ie 

> @& Ff ss- aa” mo 

shower._of mud,.eg¢gs, offal, and every kind of filth, with which 

they had pleatifully supplied themselves in baskets and buckets. 

When the four criminals had stood their allotted time, they » bi 

were conveyed to Cyldbath-fields Prison, At two o'clock the ar 

rethaining two were placed in the Pijlory, and were pelted till iw 

as scarcely possiple to Gistinguish the human shape. The 
}fatavan conveyed: the two [ast though the Strand, &c. (0° , o 
Newgate, the mob continuing to pelt (lem all the way. Not- 9 

withstanding the lactate concoufse Of people, no accident oc e « 
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